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INTRODUCTION.

Dreams have a meaning! Can you disbelieve it?
If so, reject this book—I beg you not receive it;
But as for me, I'm superstitious still,
And know that dreams a part in nature fill.
Shadows they are—and substance soon will follow;
Who say they don't believe it—'tis all pretence, and hollow.
"Dream land is a play-ground of the soul—
Wierd region vast, like unto death profound.
Yet some can read its wondrous scroll,
Some, travel o'er its magic ground.
'Tis possible for Trying Man,
Poor weakling though perchance he be,
The great Dream-Mystery to scan,
And all its deeper secrets see.
The active soul, the mind—the man,
No bar can stay—no fetters chain,
And he the Dream-king's realm, and plan,
And future joys and coming pain,
May see and know—and being seen,
Tell others what a dream may mean.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

Dreams are not idle phantasies,—
Mere creatures of the passing hour;
But ministers of Fate’s decrees—
The sceptre of a mighty power—
King Dream!—who pictures forth at night
Fore-things, which after days shall see;
Strange things which afterward shall be
Things which the wise alone can see!”
Thus spoke Artefius full two hundred years ago,
A learned man was he—whom only scholars know.
His knowledge gave he unto me, in volumes rich and rare;
His “Treatises on Dreams.” His “Signs seen in the Air.”
His “Code Interpretation’s,” and “Touchstone of the Dream”
His “Flowers of the critic Art.” His “Artefius’ shining beam.”
And yet three hundred “Hermist Books,” Zeldmano’s “Magic Art.”
Protylus’ “Book of Dreams;” Ritenyer’s “Dreamer’s Part”—
Deep treatises; I give to thee; they’ll amuse an idle hour,
Perchance they may convince thee that Dream’s a regul power,
A Providence, a Fate—a shadow of the yet-to-be;
Portending happiness, or pain, black woe, or bright felicity.

Again, as knowledge bound, I wandered,
O’er hoary Egypt’s storied land;
And-Syria’s arid plains and hills; and Turkey’s hostile strand;
Arabian deserts; Nubia, and far Negro Dongola,
And other lands, where other lore, and costumes strange have ways;
I gathered all of Dream their wisest sages knew;
And here present, adapted, kind reader unto you.
Five weary years have passed since this work was began
Concerning dreams and dreaming. I now present the plan,
By which may be interpreted the meaning of each dream:
The secret is the shape and hue of what therein may seem.
Thousands there be who dream at night
What they would know in morning light;
For such, and only such, I write.
THE KEY.

Directions.—Run your eye along the alphabetical lists till you come to the name or synonym of the thing, word, object, topic, subject looked for. In seeking, always select the thing or object that impressed itself most forcibly upon your memory. Turn to it then, and you will find such a solution as cannot fail to amuse, surprise, and, perhaps, instruct you also.

Remember, look for the most prominent thing only in searching for your dream's solution.

Nearly the whole of this book can be used as a Fortune-Teller, for yourself or any one else, by simply opening it at random, and letting the finger or a pointer fall at random on any line. If it fails to apply the first time, repeat until an answer is given, but do not repeat a success more than twice the same day. I have a "Symph" or Prediction Chart especially for such use. Its price is $1.00, and can only be had by addressing P. B. Randolph,

Boston, Mass.
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1. Axe: Whoever dreams of this, a royal chance will surely miss.
2. Cabs tell thee thou wilt never gain a kingly crown.
3. Says “Stand upward, look onward, and be not cast down.”
4. Dramas seen, proclaim a quickly coming prize.
5. Look out upon the night, but go not till the sun rise.
6. Daggers say there’s money for thee coming from afar.
7. Fame for thee’s a very wretched, horrid dream.
8. Shows clearly you’re not what to some you seem.
9. ’Tis clear thou’rt watched by kindly ones above.
10. Negroes, male, proclaim thy soul’s in love;
11. Females of this race proclaim abundant wealth—transcendent fame.
12. Apes show one of thy fiercest passions taming down.
13. This declares thou’rt in danger of a loss.
14. If thou dreamest of that wondrous land, go on; fear not.
15. Faithful beast! unharnessed, good luck waits thee.
16. Good! Asleep or awake there’s nothing can be better.
17. Oak trees, long life in poverty proclaim.
18. Lace cautions thee beware a stronger fetter.
19. A sign of Freedom to dream you see a chain.
20. If you lace while in a dream, beware! Friends are not what they seem.
21. If white, some think they portend sudden death.
22. Pray cautious be. Speak not above thy breath.
23. A better dream you’ve not had in a year.
24. Icebergs tell thee helping friends are near.
25. Dreams within dreams foretell a great surprise.
27. Thou'rt destined to rise in the world—that is clear.
28. Thy sorrow and woe soon will end—never fear.
29. Whoso shall of a Sabean dream, strange mysteries ere long will know.
30. Who dreams of this a troublous journey soon will go.
31. The money you've lent will be long ere it return.
32. A "streak of luck" ensues whene'er thou seest a "heavy burn."
33. Success for a time upon thine efforts will flow.
34. "Watch sharply who served thee, if the truth you would know."
35. Eagles seen upon the wing, are worse than almost anything;
36. But if you see them on the land, be sure that fortune is at hand—
37. Happy is the lot of those who dream of flocks of sheep.
38. Black-sealed letters come when thou dreamest of sleep.
39. Blacked eyes show a woman is deceiving you.
40. But black eyes say thy loved one's good and true.
41. Eyes of hazel tell of passionate, fiery, fervent love.
42. Beware of a vulture disguised as a dove.
43. Blest art thou who dreamest of eyes that are blue.
44. Wall eyes declare the "loosening of a screw."
45. A bull—great honors flow toward thy name.
46. Thy coffers shall with treasures teem.
47. Be coaxed awake, you fall, if coaxed you were in dream.
48. Chalk shows a failure in thy present game.
49. A royal fortune follows thunder.
50. Be sharp, else fail, if in sleep you wonder.
51. Anger in thy dream foreshows temptation—guile.
52. A letter from a distant Isle.
53. Thy sons shall live long in the land
54. Thy thoughts are unworthy a man.
55. Some one owes thee a debt—thou wilt lose it.
56. Good fortune's before! Don't abuse it.
57. Distrust every Dentist—asleep or awake,
    They're always in joy when you've got the tooth-ache.
58. Towels, if used to wipe the face,
    Beware, another seeks thy place.
59. 'Tis good to dream of a railway track,
    An absent friend will soon come back.
60. Babes crying, shadow forth great gain.
61. But smiling, herald sorrow—pain.
62. When thou seest imprinted tracks,
    Grief will all thy courage tax.
63. Lameness doth warn thee of a wicked plot.
64. Shows thou'llt be brought to grief all through a wretched sot
65. Kady, is an officer, 'tis good of such to dream.
66. But better far it is to dream a Kalif, so 'twould seem
67. An inkstand tells of future fame to thee.
68. A hair-brush shows a fund of gaiety.
69. A stove brings light and wisdom from afar;
70. A lamp-shade—jealousy thy married life will mar.
71. Quinces bring comfort in the trying hour.
72. Unruly boys are good—the dying will thee dower.
73. Hail, marriage-fetes and feasts foretell.
74—75. Hair, female, evil; male, is well.
76. A hare seen running is a welcome sign;
77. But sitting, shows thou'llt not survive years nine.
78. Rag-pickers show thou'rt sure to win a prize;
79. Some to ruin thee most energetic tries.
80. Bets made in sleep, are bad if thou hast won.
81. But losing's good—thy fortunes have begun.
82. (See Blue.)
83. Favors show ere long thou'llt come to want.
84. Doves—a failure thou hast said "I can't!"
85. To dream thou art an author presages good to thee.
86. No better thing can happen thee than dreaming of a hemlock tree.
87. Fermentation, shouldst thou it behold,
    Proves thy amorosa false—thou'lt certainly be "sold."
88. If fat, bad luck now hovers o'er thy head;
89. Lean ones show thou'lt never want for bread.
90. Lumps of gold betoken change in life.
91. Gold coin (not sovereigns)—thou'rt hated by thy wife.
92. The dreams above are male; but if a woman see great lumps or small, a happy lot hath she.
93. Gold coin to women tells of illness dire.
94. Gold plate to either, speaks of loss by fire.
95. New fields of gain are opening. Enter in.
96. Hornets tell of sorrow, a foreign death and sin.
97. Whoso, in dream, shall a bloody duel see, or fight,
    May look for trouble great and deep, and that before another night.
98. Rest easy! All thy foes are weak. All fail, who do thy ruin seek
99. Good, if thou'rt the victim—a loving friend thou'lt quickly see.
100. Bad if done unto a man—but cattle—then prosperity.
   1. Cats (not tabby) indicate untruth—deceit.
   2. But cats in love, or kittens neat, some one prepares for you a treat.
   3. Spy glass—beware the first "dear friend" you see;
   4. Some one conspires against your liberty.
   5. Naked men bring ill to thy name.
   6. Thou art condemned—though not to blame.
   7. Children bare, of strife beware.
   8. Baldness show thou hast been lying,
       And should be other fish a frying.
   9. Beware when thou shalt see Christ-killing Jews,
       There's danger thou mayest name and money lose.
110. But dream of lady Jews, like Leah, of rosy lip,
    You've a royal chance to choose, nor pry'thee let it slip.
   1. Mullen—most holy dream! There are angels near thee now.
   2. Pagans—beware, thy true love breaks a vow.
103. Death's busy with thy relatives—but money brings to thee.
4. Rest certain that within a month you'll pay a doctor's fee.
5. Mulberries—passion, anger, violent words do show.
6. Japan, the country, shows that thou'lt receive a heavy blow.
7. Japan, the ware, says "Don't be superstitious."
8. Prodigies declare your mind is rather vicious.
9. A labyrinth—thou'rt nearly free from all thy trouble.

120. A consultation proves thy wealth will never double.
1. Brick chimneys—happiness, busy life and peace foretell.
2. Green blinds are lucky, and thy distant friends are well.
3. Oilcloth, look out—a wicked plot is brewing.
4. Oiled curtains give success. Go on, and keep pursuing.
5. Postage-stamps presage disaster, trouble, grief.
6. Watch-guards or keys, thou'lt surely find relief.
7. Is bad, if from thy sex, to injure thee a plan's been made;—
8. Not so, if opposite; be not of thy bitter foes afraid.
9. Good news soon comes if in a dream thus sinning—

130. But if others steal from thee thy troubles are beginning.
1. Shows thou hast sailed, or will sail, o'er deep and stormy waters
2. Betokens happy marriage, and a troop of sons—no daughters.
3. Tobacco-box means money without felicity.
4. Lead pencils show a prisoner through death will soon be free.
5. Wealth and honors plentiful, kind fortune gives to thee.
6. Look sharp—strange luck now hovers o'er thy path.
7. Coal fires show thou need'st not fear thy foe's vindictive wrath.
8. Coal, not aglow, a quarrel some with thee are seeking.

140. Hay-fields—hay cut, thy luck is all afloat.
1. Hay-mows, empty, thy coffers Fortune fills.
3. Mows, worn or unworn, are harbingers of joy.
4. But muffled, slander will thy peace annoy.
145. To dream thy nails are sharp and long, beware, for thou art doing wrong.
6. Iron nails are good, they tell, thy afflicted ones are getting well.
8. Boy-children, strange faces thou'lt speedily meet.
9. If on a vessel, good. Still better on the shore.

150. If thou art in a cabin and sailing on a gentle sea,
    Beware, Oh, friend, I fear an end comes to thy prosperity.
1. Belts are bad, they show thou wilt be sued at law.
2. But belts with feathers show escape e'en from beneath the lion's paw.
3. Jewelry is excellent when seen upon another.
4. But on thyself, thou'rt lied to by a nearer than a brother
5. Lettuce tells that envy frustrates your subtle plan.
6. Earthen jars bring wealth to the woman and the man.

7. Whoever dreams of the back of a tree, a long lost friend will shortly see.
8. Dog's bark heard, the dog unseen, betokens fickle love;
9. If seen and heard, thy friend will loyal, constant prove.

160. Jasmine, royal Jasmine! beareth healing on his wing.
1. But Jasper heralds mourning—thou'lt feel a bitter sting.
2. Oars show that thou wilt shortly go astray.
4. Oats, growing, good. Oats threshed out are better still.
5. Dens show that thou wilt suffer through stubberness of will.
6. Dreamest thou tak'st a nap, ere long thou'lt have a great mishap.
7. But if a thick, long nap you view, "a long, fast, love, a firm and true."
8. Somebody's wife is false—know'st thou?
9. Success attends the knitter—now.

170. Shows thou'rt deceitful—broke thy vow.
1. If in a dream you notice ears or ear,
    Go strait ahead, yeu nothing have to fear.
172. Pleasures and plenty bestrew thine onward path.
3. Thou’lt be subjected to a coward’s wrath.
4. Whoever sees in sleep a Quad. or Octoroon,
   Will have a love affair—and very soon.
5. Whate’er is done in dreams by proxy
   Proves cuckoldom! “Ah, ho! my doxy!”
6. Satin, good luck bringth unto thee.
   No matter what its form or color chance to be.
7. Blest are they, who in a dream shall run,
   Great honors come to such, all through a noble son.
8. If you behold a stand, or table,
   To win your way it proves you able.

180. A Derwish, ha? Why then look out, Afrits and Devils are about.
1. Forbear the deed thou fain wouldst do!
2. Keep in to-night, or else you’ll rue.
3. Bread, eaten, is good; to the sick bringeth health.
4. Candy—long life to thy son, and great wealth.
5. Beggars are fortunate—but not when relieved.
6. To dream you forgive—you’re surely deceived.
7. “I’d not have such a dream for a hundred thousand pounds.”
8. “To dream you’re growing silly, shows it based on solid grounds.”
9. Curls seen on men betoken pain;

190. On women, far more loss than gain.
1. If thou feelest awe, thou’lt surely lose thy case at law.
2. Blest is he who dreams of calomel.
3. Brooms, not used, thou’lt certainly do well.
4. Bribes, given, say “Beware of fire;”
5. Received, thou’lt gain thy heart’s desire.
7. Cactus foreshows a fall of pride.
198. A whistling woman?—cackling hen? Oh, flout it,
Asleep or awake are devilish—there’s no mistake about it!
9. Surprise awaits whoever sees, in sleep, a butterfly.

200. Cabbages, a disappointment doth imply.
1. Nets show thou’rt ’menable to blame.
2. Ladles, that you’ll be brought to shame.
3. A tall, dark friend of thine is ill.
4. Success depends upon thy will.
5. Danger besets thy route. Beware!
6. Bad; badness floats on th’ very air.
7. Dreamest thou with heat or toil thou’rt sweating,
   Thou hast not proper cause for fretting.
8. But if thy sweating face you wipe,
   Fresh joy for thee is nearly ripe.
9. Teams are good, when fat, but poor,

210. Betoken thieves are at thy door.
1. Amber brings riches, thus saith the rules.
2. Books show that thou’rt the sport of fools.
3. Adultery, parties willing, show queer morals—that is all I know.
4. Thy cup of life’s fast running out, very soon ’twill go.
5. True, true as truth—beyond a donbt, you see.
6. Beware, thy tongue hath been too free.
7. “A sick of fitness” threatens thee.
8. Dropsy—none dream it but these who hate right well.
9. Colic pangs show that you “have kissed, and didn’t tell.”

220. There’s reason good why thou’rt afraid.
1. At distance seen, is good, I ween.
2. “Five bastard children thou wilt rear.”
3. To see a jail denotes a great surprise.
4. In jail—alas! my friend, thou’rt suffering from lies.
5. I fear you’re too easily raised by a puff.
6. Berries—kinds the road you go is very rough.
227. Thy troubles 'proach a speedy end.
   8. Be deaf to one who'll ask thee cash to lend.
   9. Be sure thy worst foe will come to thee for help.

230. 'Tis good to dream of *fabricating* money.
   1. Eat no fish or fowl or meat, nor sugar, on the honey sweet.
   2. Mace, the spice, brings loss of fame.
   3. Mace, a club, means change of name.
   4. Thy conduct makes thy friends quite sad.
   5. Ere many days thy spirit will be glad.
   6. Spirits are around the dreamer of a star.
   7. Good news, mixed with evil cometh from afar.
   8. Oases in a desert wild, thou'lt parent soon a pretty child.
   9. Art thou impaled on any sort of spears, banish sorrow, banish fear.

240. Onions, to a pregnant woman, foreruns a son, great, ultra human.
   1. Mountains show a clear and pleasant road.
   2. If thou ascend in sleep, awake thou'lt bear a load.
   3. Nests of fowls, birds of the air, all thunder in thine ears, "Beware!"
   4. To see thy natal place betokens thou art in disgrace.
   5. Museums—some one disturbs and wretched makes thine home.
   6. If thou hearest a cow say "Moo!" be sure great luck's in store for you.

   7. The songs of angels are sounding through great serene,
      Thy loving gone ones love thee still, though wicked thou hast been—
      Rest certain that in lands above they watch thy path with earnest love,
      They call thee thus at night, and say: "Arise!" pursue a better way.
   8. Fertile fields success portray.
   9. Deeds—"suits at law and loss"—do say.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

250. When this is seen, or felt, or known, thy troubles for a year have flown.
   1. If you behold a person sleep, before three days there's cause to weep.
   2. Assassination shows that thou wilt prosper. Never mind the "How."
   3. Trust nothing in silk, satin, cotton, or dimity, old maid or virgin virago "divinity."
   4. Take word of man nor woman for a year—they will deceive thee.
   5. Go strait ahead, thou nothing hast to fear, believe me.
   6. Some devilish rascals seek to block thy road.
   7. Pursue thy plan, but don't in turn be jealous.
   8. There's some one play's him false whoever dreams a toad.

260. There's nought but gladness in thy 'quaintance' homes.
   1. Loss by fire to whoso dreams he sees the rolling earth.
   2. Much money comes to thee through the accident of birth.
   3. A tall, light woman hates, and means to do thee ill.
   4. And thou poor child, fail but for lack of will.
   5. When thou beholdest a minaret, then wipe thine eyes and cease to fret.
   6. Mosques show thy foe is in a tremor.
   7. Markets bring anguish to thee sickly dreamer.
   8. Proclaims vile scandal in thy track.
   9. Thine absent one is coming back.

270. Shows thy confidence betrayed.
   1. A hostile army stands arrayed.
   2. A mariner's compass says, "Unsettled mind;"
   3. A carpenter's, that thou a treasure soon will find.
   4. Thy marriage bed hath been, or perchance maybe defiled.
   5. "Without the pale of wedlock wert thou born, O, child?"
   6. A dream like this betokens deadly hate.
277. Damask shows thy luck will come too late.
8. An audience shows thy speedy change of lot.
9. Ah, thou coughest? Then beware a plot.

280. A splendid offer, good and true, you’ll have.
1. Forsake that vice of thine. No longer be its slave.
2. Dice merely seen, show thou hast slandered others.
3. A fair brings grief amongst thy sisters, brothers ;
4. Fair faces seen show envy—spite to others.
5. Enjoyment heralds news of note, to-morrow.
6. Says “steadily refuse one who will try to borrow.”
7. Such vermin bring to thee news of sudden wealth.
8. Coal-mines are auguries of speedy-failing health.

290. Earthen ware in general suggests a loss at sea.
1. Ebony! Go to! Rich as Cressus thou shalt be.
2. Chairs, toil in youth and strife in age.
3. Bucks and does, a royal dream—no brighter on this page.
4. Farms show that thou’rt in danger of losing much through rage.
5. A child to thee will be born, who’ll hate thee, and whom thou wilt scorn.
6. Good news comes to thee from over the deep.
7. You’ll certainly triumph, who wade in your sleep.
8. What measures a yard in a dream bringeth good;
9. But who sees a back yard will never want food;

300. A yard of a vessel means health and prosperity.
1. Brogue, heard in a dream, is ill of a verity.
2. Moving in a sphere of wealth, shows that thou art out of health.
3. Tulips are predictive of thy waning power.
4. Whey, sickness foretells; else thou’lt believe a fiction.
5. Ten to one you’re rich in a year. Remember this prediction.
6. Tax, ha! well, you’ll gain a suit at law.
7. A wald seen tells thy foe will touch thee on the raw.
308. Downy things prefigure children wise.
  9. Factories admonish thee to be sure and temporise.
310. Clocks going tell thy death is yet afar.
  1. Wool, show newspapers make on thee relentless war.
  2. Woolen fabrics say that death is near.
  3. Behold I say thou nothing hast to fear.
  5. Wrestling foretokens loss by one who wears a frock.
  6. This fruit says illness threatens thee.
  7. And this, that thou from happiness art free.
  8. Wine-glass proclaims rich treasures soon.
  9. Thou wilt speedily dance unto another tune.
320. Coach seen, proposes new success to thee;
  1. Seen and ridden in, thou fallest in years three.
  2. Blessed, whoever dreams of the womb.
  3. This is a herald to death and the tomb.
  4. Death has stricken one near and dear to you.
  5. Seek change of place; thy "friends" are all untrue.
  6. A cook predicts a sudden fiery trial.
  7. Legal and loyal—alas! prefigures loss of peace.
  8. Arrows declare thy troubles soon will cease.
  9. A wig announces thou wilt meet with a denial.
330. Yew trees marriage and happy times prognosticate.
  1. Apples are good—show you will conquer hate.
  2. Supper good news brings—but followed by disaster.
  3. Zephyrs brings the news that "Want will be your master."
  4. Divorce is damnable, asleep or awake.
  5. Wildness betokens there'll a heart for thee break.
  6. A poker seen, means "Carefully proceed;"
  7. Poker—the game—"your very heart will bleed."
  8. Bluff—a hill—a peril you'll surmount.
  9. Bluff—the game—no tongue thy loss can count.
340. Admission to a place, says, "Strike while strike you may."
1. Woolen cloth—you're going far—to stay.
2. A bad dream, this—look out for sore temptation.
3. Weeds show you not all right within.
4. "Such a dream conveys a bad prognostication."
5. A ghost of a living one means sorrow without reason.
6. This mythic dame portends domestic treason.
7. Newspapers or journals mean "mischief is brewing."
8. The man who injured thee, his conduct is rueing.
9. Talking much in dreams is rather a good sign.

350. Skittishness, soon thou'lt be asked to dine.
1. Unmarried, 'tis bad to dream of thy wife;
2. Married, beware of a quarrel and strife.
3. Excrement—human—brings riches to thee.
4. Animals—kinds—from bonds thou'lt soon be free.
5. Purple is alway ghost-produced—most excellent is it.
6. Woe attends whoever dreams he has or sees this fit.
7. Waiting in dreams means dispatch when you awake.
8. Swiftness in sleep says, "Do well for your own sake."
9. Wither—this indicates prosperity in whatsoe'er you do.

360. Wind, means a balance of luck will fall to you.
1. Desert shows plainly thou'rt in danger of a snare.
2. Abandon, means the sick one needs thy gentle care.
3. Wounds seen proclaim a friendship true and brave.
4. "Cream in thy coffee ever," this dream says thou shalt have.
5. Appeal—if such thou make, do good henceforth for thine own sake.
6. Worlds dreamed of show thy heart is like to break.
7. Release, look sharp—the chains hang o'er thee now.
8. Watch, silver, shows that thou hast broke thy vow;
9. Watch, gold, proclaims good luck unto the dreamer.

370. Bowels, thou'rt like to fall a victim to a schemer.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

371. Felon, if you see one and try to cure it, brings the cash;
2. Felon, if one address thee, with a friend thou’lt surely clash.
3. Den’s is good, thou’lt conquer by thy trying.
4. Moon shows a dear friend of thine is dying.
5. Want, thou’rt on the verge of wealth and guilty gain.
6. “Well!”—the expression shows thou’lt be subject to pain;
7. Well, to see one shows a wicked pit beneath thy feet.
8. Louse, a friend with money soon will you meet.
9. Stage, to ride in, tells of journeys to be made by you;

380. Stage, theatrical, some wicked one doth thee pursue;
1. Doctor means death, also loss by flood and fire.
2. Wantons seen show the thing you most admire.
3. Dog, rabid, means a sudden gain of many friends.
4. Fear shows some use you for their private ends.
5. Threaten others, declare you’lt escape a great snare;
6. If you are threatened in sleep, when awake pray beware.
7. Ducks mean false friends surround you by the score.
8. Dates, the fruit, shows a loss through a scandalous bore;
9. Dates heard or seen, tells of news from the deep.

390. Death seen shows danger to the seen in their sleep.
1. Vegetables mean want, when mixed up together.
2. Watch-dog, your luck and health’s like April weather.
3. Wages received or paid, show disappointment sore.
4. Verses give luck within a week, and perhaps before.
5. Unhappy in sleep, means happiness awake.
6. Unicorn, a trouble threatens thy poor heart to break.
7. Yolk of eggs presage for thee a master new.
8. Yokes declare a lie, told by one seeming true.
9. Wren, wrens bring peace unto the troubled heart.

400. Shrouds portend happiness that will not soon depart.
1. Yawn in thy sleep, thou’ll prosper in thy waking.
2. Yawn in thy dream—thy friends are thee forsaking.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

403. Writhe—means escape from many a bitter thrall.
4. Witness, declares thou’lt triumph after all.
5. Yarrow, old age for thee is set on Nature’s book.
6. Cooked apples show thou art by friends forsook.
7. Beer means a death will bring thee gold in store.
8. Zod ac shows thou’lt triumph never more.
9. Young—being aged, shows life for thee is long.

410. Wine shows thy friends will sell thee for a song.
1. Yams show thou’rt going to have a bitter strife.
2. Arms, human, good; not so the things for taking human life.
3. Before, is bad—deception—by a husband or a wife.
4. Airs, show thee thy conceit will soon be taken out o’ thee.
5. Abject in sleep, thou’lt shortly reach a plane of great prosperity.
6. Aground, thy bark of life will sail into a port of friendly view.
7. Amalgamation—merely tells thee what the world is coming to.
8. Dixie—if there, shows coming crops of luck.
9. Watchman proclaims in bargains thou’st been “stuck.”

420. Academy, says plainly, “give thy children education.”
1. Warble, is good, and tells thy spring of love is nigh.
2. Brandy, of all thy so-called friends be wary—shy.
3. Black luck, for a day, if you dream of the North pole.
4. Win—others, shows thy passions need control.
5. Mortar, mixed, is good, a friend is true to thee;
6. Mortar—a gun—keep still, thy tongue has run too free.
7. Bedridden, thou, proclaims a wondrous life for you.
8. Calico, unquestionably bad, unless its color’s blue.
9. Eclipsed you are by a far more knowing “star.”

430. Confinement, from some pleasure’s fate will you debar.
1. Raisins, harbor no longer the vile thoughts that beset you.
2. Scoff, be more deliberative, and what you’re doing, DO.
3. Politics, you’re neglecting your best interests, so says the dream.
4. Elope, the fortune that awaits you is richer far than cream.
435. Reins mean hold fast, stir not, sell not, keep all you have.
6. Scrapes, gotten into, prove you are Passion’s slave.
7. Scraping aught, means change of life and change of fortune too.
8. Ambush says as plain as day, “My friend, be careful now.”
9. Lower, if thus you do, you’ll rise amain, to fortune make a bow.

440. Pitch—sticky pitch, says wealth to thee ere long will flow;
1. Pitching things about, a very careless waking life doth show.
2. Band—cords or straps, means danger from a distance.
4. Quadrant-shape, means health, with much ungodly gain;
5. Quadrant—the instrument, that you will find a treasure in a lane
6. Rabble, means distress of head and soreness at the heart.
7. Purge, take better care of body. Death wields his awful dart.
8. Throw anything in dream, means “have more circumspection.”
9. Danger, warns you of a foe with wondrous recollection.

450 Rails show an interference, unjust, in your affairs.
1. Rake, instrument, says, “Friend, take not so many airs;”
2. Rakes, used, say, “Spendthrift, stop thy waste in time.”
3. Widow, that thrice you’ll wed within your youthful prime.
4. Widower, shows sorrow for the loved and early dead.
5. Tea—the herb, you suffer from things that have been said;
6. Tea—the meal, good luck, a name from scandal free.
7. Famine, no fortune c’er befell as that thou soon shall see.
8. Stroke—a blow is good, but stroking down is better.
9. Tame beasts once wild, beware of love’s strong fetter.

460. Snuff, says ruin stares thee in the face with power to escape
1. War means concord, happiness and bliss in every shape
2. Evening raffles presage loss of goods by day or night
3. Tumble, shows that you will gain where others lose and fight.
4. Trembler seen, says caution; your conduct’s bad I deem.
5. Every excitement produced this dreadful dream.
6. Bail, to dip out, shows friends around thee draw;
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

47. Bail, to appear, you’ll win a case in law.
8. Colts denote recovery of lost fame.
9. Curses—beware, for even thy best friends do thee blame.

470. Banks—cold hearts thou yet shall meet in life.
1. Policemen are symbols of hatred and strife.
2. Pestles show widowhood, or else a divorce.
3. Bronze, will subject thee to anger and force.
4. Plantations show a happy-tempered mate.
5. Bandits—a caution—you’re followed with hate.
6. Sad fortune for thee to hear a refutation.
7. Money—you’ll rise through a grand speculation.
8. Torrents mean malevolence where better is expected.
9. Pole-cats say thy offers are one and all rejected.

480. Bales of goods, show friendship quite fraternal.
1. Counterfeits in paper imply a hatred quite infernal.
2. Plums, show thy foe will meet with retribution.
3. Thrills felt, warn thee of danger and pollution.
4. Tillers, to steer with, speak of physical prostration.
5. Vampires show thy chamber needeth ventilation.
6. Punishment, thou’lt be of service to the State.
7. Pints of anything denote a changeful fate.
8. Egypt—you may safely depend on your brains.

490. Qualms, of the stomach, soon will bring change about.
1. A Paradox warns thee of failure, no doubt.
2. Thorns indicate a sudden enfranchisement.
3. Throbs, felt in dreams, prognosticate debility.
4. Property—thou’lt never have, from now to thy senility.
5. Quadrilles are auspicious of a coming good suggestion.
6. Punch—the drink—says, “Answer ‘No’ to the next important question;”
7. Punch—the figure—says, plainly, “You’re a fool!”
498. Throne means that you are unwise—taken as a rule.
9. Scorn means surprise—but one you will not like.

500. Almeh—dancing girls show fortune, if you will but strike.
1. Apron means conception of a very charming daughter.
2. Monkey, says you’ll take a journey over water,
3. Altars plainly show that thy conduct (morals) must be mended.
4. Cedar, royal cedar, shows thy trouble's nearly ended.
5. Pearls, good fortune's coming through a scheme.
6. Art, in any case, is what 'tis very good to dream.
7. Talismans do show luck in gardening.
8. Beach, to thee doth many treasures bring.
9. Abbey, says, "Fear not—all thy secrets are well kept."

510. Buns show thou'll weep as never yet you wept.
1. Heat of the fire is very bad for a maid;
2. Heat of the sun says, "Never be afraid."
3. Abbot, says plainly, "Be a little more exclusive."
4. Ace—alone—tells thee thy hopes are quite delusive.
5. Harrows say fortunes may be easily won.
6. Beatitude—thy sorrow has scarcely yet begun.
7. Acrobat—look out! some "friends" of thine are falling off.
8. Acting sacrilege in sleep, you'll shortly hear the sneer and scoff.
9. Heavenly things say, clearly, "Look out! be very shrewd!"

520. Heaven itself proclaims you shortly will be sued.
1. Ale, a certain sign three-fifths of all thy friends deceive thee.
2. Baskets full of flowers unto thy fruitful lot shall be.
3. If is prophetic of good to dream of beeswax.
4. Hoods show that thy patience will soon feel a tax.
5. Artist—behold, O dreamer! a new and high career's ahead.
6. Healthy thyself, shows thy best friend is dead.
7. Hedges give annoyance, discomfort and pain.
8. Adieu, some vanished friends relent and come to thee again.
9. Herbs show coming illness—nothing is surer.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

530. Asp—a new and sweeter love thou'lt have—and purer.
1. Hotels speak of cheating and much double dealing.
2. Hides tell that you'll be robbed without a bit of feeling.
3. To hide, proclaims a friend doth for thee seek.
4. Abbess—had I so dreamed, I'd trust no one for a week.
5. Hazel, that by water you gain a hundred pounds.
6. Heads, dreampt of, show thy brain's not over-sound.
7. Hats show that thou'lt been lately telling lies.
8. Howlings declare you'll speedily arise.
9. Acid—now look out for a pleasant, sweet surprise.

540. Let no Utopian scheme allure thee from thy present way.
1. This dream's not quite definable, yet it is good, so dream-books say.
2. No doubt a long-expected letter will reach you in a week.
3. You'll leave this place, and for a better, but not the one you seek.
4. Equivalent this, to certain gain, through one who in the war was slain.
5. Falsely accused, name gone at a blast,
Thy foes are amused—'twill be thy turn at last.
6. Depend upon it, you're in something of a scrape.
7. Than marry that one, you'd better feed an ape.
8. Go on, your roguery will bring you out at last.
9. Die early you will unless you live less fast.

550. My! what a regular funny dream is this, yet nothing in it.
1. Come up, and run your race. Keep up! you'll surely win it.
2. There's encouragement for you, and money in your pocket.
3. A quite unusual dream; its meaning tragi-comical.
4. A marriage with a simpleton—a life quite diabolical.
5. Wreaths and garlands yet will deck thy brow, I say.
6. Be less generous of speech—don't give your whole insides away.
7. A bright-eyeded attractive partner comes to thee soon
8. Reject certain offers—you'd much better woo some one in the moon.
I'll venture to predict for you a partner silly—odious, too.

Hair-brained dreamer, the very dead are giving you warning.

1. Over-fastidious fool, cease this wretched scorning
2. Be bold and dashing, undismayed, unshrinking
3. Don't let the priests have all—try a little of home-thinking.
4. This dream proclaims that the Devil is dead—having slipped on the ice, and broken his head

5. Some one you denunciates, curses, scolds and execrates,
6. Cease, cease thy sanguinary thoughts, d'ye hear?
7. Your sweets are turning bitter to continue so, I fear.
8. You're losing a chance—look sharp—think better of it;
9. Thy conduct is not just the thing: there's better things to covet.

This is the friendly ghost that seeks to give you warning.

1. You'll never gain your end by cajoling or fawning
2. This is a sign that you've been wrongly doing;
3. And this proves you are Wisdom's way pursuing.
4. You triple your wealth in less than three years.
5. Is a signal that now you may banish your fears;
6. And this shows you surely will shed bitter tears.
7. The ticking of a watch or clock prepares thee for a sudden shock.
8. Crows bring good news—thy foeman hath forgiven thee.
9. Crowing, heard, proclaims a loss of character to be

Ticks on dogs are good—thy fortune's like a rock.

1. To-day beware of a maiden with blue eyes;
2. And look thou sharp for a wonderful surprise.
3. Be not alarmed, thy way is rough but certain.
4. Cheer up, for Fate now lifts a better curtain.
5. Ah, ha! this shows your heart is sadly torn.
6. Good luck to-day, as sure as you are born
7. A murderous lie has just been told of you.
8. Says a certain tale, you're rather false than true.
9. Good omen, this. A marriage-feast takes place.
How good! the sun shines brightly in thy face.

1. Alas! for thee, thy schemes will never work.
2. Some one pursues, with malice like a Turk.
3. Predicts a sudden journey across an inland sea.
4. Says, "Don't be troubled—Death will set you free!"
5. Proclaims that you have slandered your best friend.
6. Announces that your troubles soon will end.
7. O, doubter, see; good luck's for thee in store.
8. A pleasure-trip with friends, some nine or ten, or more.
9. Reluctant be to day—there's danger. Go; prevent it.

A foul offer will be made—resist it and resent it.

1. Trouble approaches; but be not thou afraid.
2. Woe, bitter woe, thou for thyself hast made
3. Confusion's in thy soul pray, calm its breast.
4. Looks like bad news—some one hath gone to rest.
5. No better dream than this one could there be.
6. A long-lost friend e'en now approaches thee.
7. Thou knowest thy foe; I pray, beware of her.
8. And thy good name has suffered through a slur.
9. Gamblers would hail this dream—presaging gain.

Foreseeing men acknowledge this means rain.

1. And thou wilt suffer by some after-clap.
2. Portentous this of sorrow and mishap,
   Through trusted friends dishonorable—mean.
3. Sunshine gilds thy head—there's triumph in the sheen.
4. West, shows Heaven's gates will open for thee soon.
5. Whales show thy conduct has been "silly as a loon."
6. Whet, prepare for slander of the living and thy dead.
7. Myrrh, incense, fame and honor descend upon thy head.
8. Wallowing, riches indicate—but gotten through a crime.
9. Sodomy, great peril threatens thee with death within thy prime.

Soap shows you are to blame, your mind's unclean, impure.
621. Family shows thy happiness is to very long endure.
2. Woe brings joy and gladness on the morrow.
3. Mulattoes, say "Alas! thou'lt not escape great sorrow.
4. Windows speak of prying fools who would thy secrets tell.
5. South, tells thee that the absent is healthy, wealthy, well.
6. Julep is a bad dream—thou'lt suck sorrow through a straw.
7. Wolf, be careful, else you lose—not gain a suit at law.
9. Nuts, you'll rise, and shine, and triumph, and all thy foes will howl.

630. Castinets, alas! poor child, thou hast not found thy soul-mate.
1. Cold, you'll play a trick worth two of these who do thee hate.
2. Blast-furnace, means contentment—you'll still rise high and higher.
3. Ore, beware, O, dreamer, for thou standest knee-deep in the mire.
4. Search-warrant—there's frailty in thy family—and very bad it is, too.
5. Years dreamed of, show shots aimed at thee—and they miss, too.
6. Yawl boats, presage stormy days spent on a stormy shore.
7. Wrecks, show thee prosperous when the present grief's no more.
8. Nits, crush thy foes—be quick and do it speedily.
9. Waste, by others, tells thy ruin's sought most greedily.

640. Offence, given or received, says, "Danger's in thy path, my friend."
1. Walrus, is very bad and shows to grief there is no end.
2. Vespers, tell thee, "live, truly, highly, nobly, grandly, well."
3. Rose, tells thee Superstition's on the road to hell.
4. Woods, are knowledge that thou'st bitter foes to quell.
5. Cuts, show thou'dst better purchase than to sell.
6. Wood-pile, cautions thee to lay up store for wintry weather.
7. Wailing, shows thou'lt cry, and laugh, mourn and rejoice together.
8. Weighting, shows that you are not half as good as some folks think.
649. Yarn, any color tells thee thou’lt lose—and through the drink.
650. Story, told thee by another, shows thou’rt hated by thy brother.
   1. Welcome, given or received, shows thy confidence betrayed.
   2. Marriage says, “Go in and win, nor ever be dismayed.”
   3. Welding iron, shows that you have a lover good and true.
   4. Welsh, people, are most excellent to dream about.
   5. Village, there’s a rascal watching you beyond a doubt.
   6. Traps, speak the word of caution in thine ear.
   7. Volcanoes say, “Go on; you nothing have to fear.”
   8. Visitors, bring trouble, no matter how they come.
   9. Master, silence indicates—be circumspect, be dumb.

660. Martyrs, tell of treachery within thine own domain.
   1. Wheat, shows you’ll never die of “information on the brain.”
   3. Canes, show that you, or some one, is deceitful as a snake.
   4. Feed, seen, says poverty is thine for a year and a day.
   5. Feet, that you’ll soon travel a journey far away.
   6. Cows, say plenty, provided you don’t milk them.
   7. Deluge, gives your foes the slip and tells you how to bilk ’em.
   8. Farewell, gives a great surprise, and money by the gallon too.
   9. Faintness, says, “Weak head, why don’t you act, and doing, Do.”

670 Feints, mean mischief from a red-headed woman.
   1. Ogle, says your conduct is princely—superhuman.
   2. Melons, say a long farewell to one you hold so dear.
   3. Navel, shows seduction, marriage, death, are near.
   4. Wharfs, tell of good fortune from over stormy seas.
   5. Schooners, say your later life will be replete with ease.
   6. Writs, destruction show to all your well-laid schemes.
   7. Warrants, tell you that the sun of fortune on you beams.
   8. Wakes, tell of trials sore, and triumph at the end.
   9. Wen, pictures rotten friendship, and says, “Your conduct mend.”

680. Ulcers, bring infamy to one quite near to thee.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

681. Villa, riches, love portrays, and boundless liberty.
   2. Nicknames show you may on luck depend;
   3. Verdure tells you plainly you have gained a friend.
   4. Twilight your star is filling—look out for number 1;
   5. Naval shows your next child will be a vicious son.
   6. Commons seen or walked are good, no doubt of that,
   7. Visits made by you show your fortune's falling flat.
   8. Moose are good, rare fortune tends you now;
   9. Curtains say, beware a trick—a scurvy one, I trow.

690. Wardrobes show great plenty of scandal to your name;
   1. Wall-flowers greet you handsomely, and bid you hope for fame.
   2. Sun-flowers show neglect by you of friends most true;
   3. Wampum, there's some one on your blind side, meaning ill to you.
   4. Indians, show you'll lose a friend by drinking.
   5. Walnuts, say "Be careful who helps you do your thinking."
   6. Varnish, shows pretended friends are plotting now your ruin.
   7. Morning, says good luck for you is now a brewing.
   8. Vanish, means disaster, trouble and cursing.
   9. Washing, says "Be watchful of the very ones you're nursing."

700. Veins, show anger has disturbed your chance of gain;
   1. Mutton, that you've lately put a dear old friend in pain.
   2. Heifer, means a marriage, if they're not in season.
   3. Jockey, says, "Be careful—you'll have abundant reason.
   4. Sale, warns you to be on your guard against deceit;
   5. Salt, that you a streak of luck are soon to meet.
   6. Dutch, dream of, means beggary, bankruptcy and debt.
   7. Neighbors, that some will soon cause you to fret.
   8. Slam, garbled truth has just been told to you.
   9. Stag—chagrin, irritation, dejection, pain, too.

710. Mortgage—tranquility, fortitude will bear you safely on.
   1. Hoops, show that you yet rank with the "ton."
   2. Whoops, heard, declare that some seek to injure thee.
3. "Whore"—to hear one thus called is a sign of sudden injury.
5. Mice—wretched, cunning roguery to thee will soon appear.
6. Ducking, to dream you are or have been, bodes evil unto thee.
7. Insane, a tragical end your foes will surely see.
8. Amanuensis—to dream thou hast, or servest so—good news and strange you'll shortly know.

720. Masts mean, "Stand firm—the vict'ry will be thine."
1. Vitriol—unpopular, repulsive men with you will dine.
2. Flask, predicts a sudden-changed morality.
3. Amaranth—among thy friends there is a strange mortality.
5. Beds, mean good luck will take you safely through.
7. Vomit, admonishes thee of sortilege, black arts beware.
8. Weave, shows the fall of all thy castles in the air.
9. Flues, premise a long career of crime to all who dream of them.

730. Mummy, that the tide is too strong for thee to stem.
1. Baggage, shows loss by falling trees and hail;
2. Bags, a friend will come for thee to be his bail
3. Bawl—portentous this of fire, storms and loss of life.
4. Ball, a dance, prefigures a quarrel and a strife.
5. Balls (round) say thou'll be treated very rude.
6. Amative, shows thou'st been eating bad, unwholesome food.
7. Nine, is a royal dream, brings wealth within a year.
8. Thread, is monitory, suggesting loss through fear.

740. Eating, is indifferent, but suggests you're quite insane.
1. Flour, is significant of gifts to be bestowed on thee.
2. Night, says 'beware,' and suggests a great calamity;
3. Newness, that you're wrong in something lately done.
744. Moving, prophecies your gold will weigh a ton.
5. Male—creative thought—prefigures lands for thee;
6. Odalisques—fair dames—thy loss of liberty.
7. Castings, augur letters containing news of wrong.
8. Nose, means that your good luck is not for long.
9. Jesuits, show by guile your suit may win;

750. Rustics, that good health will surely now begin.
1. Mangles, such as women use, says "seduction of a daughter;"
2. Mangle, to tear, says "letter from over distant water."
3. Impeachment, shows thy name is freed from slander.
4. Sowing, that you're treated with anything but candor.
5. Sewing means loss on distant islands, sadly.
6. Tin, that you must now hold up, and not go on so madly.
7. Uncle, says honor and wealth to thee accrues;
8. Turnpike, that in the race you're running, you're liable to lose.
9. Aunt, thy friends look anxiously to have a kindly letter.

760. Ants, show thou wilt quit thy station and quickly find a better.
1. Mewing of cats, thy friends have reason to complain.
2. Man, in the abstract, foreshadows mighty gain;
3. Man—spoken of, says, "Quick, your fortune now secure."
4. Mollah, says you'll triumph if you only can endure.
5. Melody means spirits of the dead shield thee from harm.
6. Exposed to storms, suggests a coming calm.
7. Plays mean you're called to stop your mad career.
8. Wasps, that you have three lady "friends" to fear.
9. Leaks suggest wrong done in your behalf;

770. Leeks, that your conduct's only worthy of a calf.
1. Brigs mean ill luck through a slanderous story.
2. Expenses all suggest a sudden loss of glory.
3. Warps mean, hold fast to that which is right and good.
4. Fans tell you that your children will never want food.
5. Asia, this dream foretells thou'll travel far and wide.
776. San Francisco, shows some one hath about thee lied.
8. Berlin, that thou'lt lose thy good and honest name.
9. Drinking shows talent like thine is in demand.

780. Dress proclaims the devil dead—nobody *can* be damned!
1. Worms, of the body, show a wretched state of bile.
2. Grief, that you're in danger of failing through a wile.
3. Will, if you make one, suggests a change of measures.
4. Miscarriage, ere long you'll be recipient of great treasures.
5. Good news means, bad news for thee is in the post.
6. Bad news, that you're troubled by a long-departed ghost.
7. Pungent orders signify you'll never mount a throne.
8. Exile, that in poverty your children all will groan.
9. Boat loads of love will cheer you in old age.

790. Boar, shows thee subjected to a red-headed woman's rage.
1. Wall street means forgery and all other sorts of guilt.
2. Boston's bad, and shows your fortune not yet built.
3. Charlestown, Mass., the meanest town on God's earth—asleep or awake.
4. Alligator, thou'lt gain a trifle—it comes across deep water.
5. Calf, shows want of caution when money you spend.
6. Bedfellow, male, means marriage before the year shall end.
7. Strange, if thus you feel—look out for news of note.
8. Male antelopes say you'll find a fortune in a boat.
9. Female, Chinese, suggest disease, and hard 'twill be to cure.

800. Black, color, means a triumph certain, safe and sure.
1. Red means bloody news, slander, sudden death.
2. White says plainly you will die, and that for want of breath.
3. Yellow is not bad nor good—tis a sort of mixed-upness.
4. Old, if so you be, shows you are in a bad mess.
5. Young, that you lie too often without sufficient reason.
6. Ugly, shows that you now plot domestic treason.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

807. Handsome, that you speak the truth now, if not before.
   8. Agreeable, let nothing trouble you, though tempted very sore.
   9. Disagreeable things mean good news when awake.

810. In a strange place, thou'st a "friend" deceitful as a snake.
   1. Dews, that you believe too much, in silly dream-books
   2. Camels, that your love is better far than he or she looks.
   3. Call, shows ghostly presences syllable your name.
   4. Oaths, that much depends on health as well as fame.
   5. Wishes show that you are not so very much to blame.
   6. Trowel, build up your health, says this as plainly as it can.
   7. Votes tell of success through a grey-headed man.
   8. Vagina means illness, and very nigh to death.
   9. Virgins mean prosperity, you're inhaling fortune's breath.

820. Vows made in sleep are good, if kept when wide awake.
   1. Umbrellas are deceitful, your friend her word will break.
   2. Voices heard, but no one seen, is a deep, well-meaning dream.
   3. Grapes show love and friendships will forsake you.
   4. Stains show that some one tries hard to unmake you.
   5. Hashish—cursed drug!—carries misfortune wherever 'tis seen.
   6. Hemp means annoyance, and conduct that's mean.
   7. Flax says beware, for jails ope wide to take you in.
   8. Tow means if you'd be virtuous, 'tis time to begin.
   9. Wrath is bad at any time, in sleep it means disaster.

830. Lasso, shows that for a time want will be your master.
   1. Wand, of office or of fairy, brings news across the deep.
   2. Neigh, of steeds, is good awake, and better still in sleep.
   3. Sky seen, observed, foretells thy ill-health.
   4. Toes, marked, presage great increase of wealth.
   5. Winks mean mischief, and bitterness of heart.
   6. Observe, in dreams, and with money you will part.
   7. Man-of-war means great surprise, and loss of fame as well.
   8. Tobacco is outrageous—the worst of news doth tell.
839. Whist, is evil, says slanderous tongues are playing.
840. Love, in sleep, prepares your heart for sad dismaying.
   1. Rye, worse than this 'tis very hard to dream.
   2. Rome means the sun of fortune will never on you gleam.
   3. Sacks mean wealth, and much ill-gotten money.
   4. Winnowing shows some news, sweeter far than honey.
   5. Sucking, says "Prepare for strange ill news."
   6. Parsee means that you a safer friend must choose.
   7. Warts show in you, my friend, there's something not right.
   8. Jesus: no dream can bring fortunes half as bright.
   9. Warn or warned alike is ill. Be well prepared for losses.

850. Warm weather shows you'll ride behind your own fine horses.
   1. Rehearse—this is not good when taken altogether.
   2. Ruins show that you'll soon have propitious weather.
   3. Lover, shows a plot that worketh you no ill.
   4. Rum tells of love thou hast not had thy fill.
   5. Yell say, dangers great you're passing safely through.
   6. Peach tells of friendships lost that you'll renew.
   7. Mormon speaks of fickleness, where truth should prevail.
   8. Stairs, that you'll feel bad, for all your projects fail.
   9. Beech, you'll suffer within a brief short week.

860. Witch, says "Doubt him who looks demure and meek."
   1. Beets mean your soul appears in splendid order.
   2. Beads, danger of the grave by a purulent disorder.
   3. Crucifixes say "Don't tell folks all you know."
   4. Eggs—beware my friend! ill fortune aims a blow.
   5. Editors mean rascals: Bring horror, pain and strife.
   6. Wit, says "Look sharply at your husband or your wife."
   7. Conceit. Oh, ill; you have much cause to fear.
   8. Confess your fault, and your way is strait and clear.
   9. Converts, Oh folly! shows you yet are not a Plato.

870. Convict, of sin, your lucks not worth a bad potatoe.
871. Approbation, gained or gave, shows you to folly are a slave.
   2. Dig, yourself, says friend be strong! Be brave.
   3. Crusts show your praise will yet be sounded loud.
   4. Be careful for a week from dreaming of a crowd;
   5. Crowds, heard of, mean salvation from a snare.
   6. Sneeze, says of your best friends, pray beware.
   7. Enthusiasm means a loss, and good news beside.
   8. Gloom shows that you will triumph, and be a people's pride.
   9. Canoicals proclaim that nothing can your triumph stay.

880. Dreamest thou of the judgment day, some trusted "Friend" will say thee "Nay."
   1. Be hopeful of the future when dreaming of a coronet.
   2. Alabaster—ah, my friend, take heart, you need not fret.
   3. Anchors say the ground is treacherous at thy feet.
   4. Rabbits, that you're the victim of conceit!
   5. Accouchment, of thyself, says fortune soon will flow;
   6. But if of this, you only see or know. Go on; "you'll go!"
   7. Bowers are propitious, showing marks of great esteem.
   8. Garlands, that you'll rue for having dreamed this dream.
   9. Game fowls proclaim your foes have gone with Charon.

890. Look for money-letters when you see a Baron.
   1. Annihilation tells that you will rise to lofty places.
   2. Fodder, seen, thy offspring will all outvie the Graces.
   3. But if you fodder, then look out for much of scandal.
   4. Grins, seen, are bad, you'll suffer from a vandal.
   5. Ballads are good. Be cheerful and hopeful, they say.
   6. Defy ill luck; there's no mistake, you'll win the day.
   7. Treason at the fireside, if in dream you see a bey.
   8. Belly, shows good news, you'll die both rich and gray.
   9. Archer, old time archers, mean contentment is your lot.

900. Balancing yourself, says effect a counterplot;
   1. Balancing, in dance, says beware a lady, tall and fair.
902. Goose bids you for a change of life prepare.
3. Adriatic sea, seen, you'll journey far and wide.
4. Goldsmiths, say strange fortune will ere long you betide.
5. It is good omen to find in dream you are bespattered.
6. Ghastly things proclaim your ill-luck is all shattered.
7. Armorers mean quarrels, in which you'll never win.
8. Fiddling shows that sorrow, for you will now begin.
9. A fuss shows that sadness is yours on the morrow.

910. Guts, some false friend is coming your money to borrow.
1. Absent means sickness, a sort of raging fever.
2. Crown, seen, fortune's tired, and begs you to leave her.
4. Gin means you'll get rich, when you fish in the moon.
5. A cotton gin, a sudden fall, as if from a balloon.
6. Albinos—trust no one, as you oft have done before.
7. Free love, asleep or awaking, means your conduct you'll deplore.
8. Gems, say success you'll have by speculation.
9. Speak or hear, in other tongues, you'll fight with a relation.

920. Gadding about, indecent tales are being told of you.
1. Gads, to drive oxen, strange faces soon you'll view.
2. Adieu to pleasure, say, whenever this appears in dreams.
3. Gipsey shows rest to the weary one, and friends sincere and true.
4. Caskets, that prosperity on you will shortly beam.
5. Gleet, that happiness profound is yet in store for you.
6. Alms, given or received, show thou art not half believed
7. From all thy surplus property thou'lt quickly be relieved.
8. Dogs, mongrel, say look out for great good luck.

930. Foreigners, conversed about, bring tidings from afar.
1. Bedfellow, female, lucky, shows you're a rising star.
2. Andes, portends good fortunes to the dreamer.
3. Amen! implies you're something of a schemer.
Eucharist, received, says prepare for double trouble;
5. Eucharist, imparted, shows your life to be a bubble.
6. Advantage gained, in dream, is followed by loss when awake.
7. Caterpillars, your treatment of friends is much like a snake.
8. Gasping, yourself, shows confidence betrayed;
9. Gasps, by others, says "Of foes be not afraid."

Atlantic, whoe'er shall dream of this great sea,
Must pass through much of misery.
1. Fib, little lies, are ever truly bad and evil.
2. Cages show your bread of life destroyed by Envy's weevil.
3. Gentlemen, portends from trouble you'll be free.
4. Angels, my friend, ne'er come except to save thee.
5. Fountains speak of losses through thine own neglect.
6. Gossiping proclaims you've killed your own respect.
7. Old women gossips bring woeful news to thee.
8. Affront, to-morrow shalt thou spend in joy and glee.
9. Grace before meat proclaims a quick surprise.

Graceful things proclaim your friend is sick, and dies.
1. Lack of energy, strong man, go right ahead and win.
2. Complaint shows thy prosperity now shortly will begin.
3. Bedfellow, old, some liar is feasting on detraction.
4. Energy, displayed, you'll suffer great exaction.
5. Anus denotes that illness threatens you.
6. Cock-fights, you'll gain if steadfast, firm and true.
7. Gags mean stop your tattling, you're injuring yourself.
8. Cards, that you'll be sacrificed, all for a little pelf.
9. Finger-rings upon the hand are good, and speak of love.

If none but females you see, be silent as a dove.
1. To dream of God is good, and betokens change of heart.
2. Gardens bring prosperity, and also Envy's dart.
3. Lizards, believe the spirits of the loved and lost are near.
4. If you see or cross a ferry,
   You'll be lucky soon, and very.
965. Fools, seen, show fortune leaves you for awhile.
6. Foolish yourself, you'll quick rejoice and smile.
7. Foolhardy conduct says cautious be, and glad.
8. Gay people, times, ere long you will be sad.
9. Adders show thy foes toward thee are relenting.

970. Flesh proclaims 'tis time to be repenting.
1. Leases show bad luck doth thee encumber.
2. Afflicted in thy slumber, 
   Shows thou'st bitter foes a number.
3. Forbid, is good, but gives bad news the same.
4. Who sees a Fakir will be called to play a troubled game.
5. Is good, and shows presents of fine plate.
6. Fagged-out, declarest thou yet shall ride in state."
7. Druids mean wisdom gained, but not from simple reading.
8. Flaunt, you may safely say deep mischief is a breeding.

980 Flash declares help in thine hour of greatest need.
1. Flames, } Small, mean, languishment, grief, suspicion.
   | Large, that you shall hold your foe in deep derision.
2. Bankrupt, is a dream that shows a sudden rise.
3. Gashes mean that lately you've not been over-wise.
4. Groves speak of comfort yet in store for thee.
5. Gum, that your friend is all that he seems to you to be.
6. Absolutions when asleep, says make them when awake.
7. Hints given say, "Bad habits, dear one, pray forsake."
8. Growing crops means riches to the one who dreams.

990. Exasperate another, means sickness threatens you;
1. Exasperated by another, a wrong thing you will do;
2. Exasperation in others betokens loss of caste
3. Allopathy means, by it you'll die at last.
4. Exposure of yourself means "be careful how you act;"
995. Exposure of another, proclaims your want of tact.
6. It is an excellent thing to dream of a cap.
7. Evening says, "my friend you'll meet with a mishap."
8. Blushes augur well to the dreamer or the dreamed of.
9. Soot says, look-out or you'll be crossed in love.
1000. French is bad at any time, and bids you to prepare.
1. To see a Farmer in your sleep betokens fortunes fair.
2. Ewes bring plenty, love and fame as well.
3. To be disgraced is good, if you don't the story tell.
4. Tis duced ill for whoever dreams of a barber.
5. Choice, given by you, says you'll reach a safe good harbor.
6. If a choice is offered, then pray look-out for squalls.
7. Appetite is bad, and foreshadows sudden falls.
8. Births, heard of, bring bad luck, there's no surer thing on earth;
9. But 'tis excellent to dream of lying in a Berth.
1010 Berths seen, not laid in, shows spite laid up for you.
1. Accidents mean "courage" if you want to fame pursue.
2. Eulogy, on yourself, is ill, and betides a day of sorrow.
3. Astonishment, foretells what will happen on the morrow.
4. Cant, heard shows that there's treason in the camp.
5. Eulogy, on another, will soon your ardor damp.
6. Abyss, you'll rise to grand and lofty stations.
7. Fishing, says you'll yet astonish all the nations.
8. Fisherman, is good, and bringeth money too.
9. Bed-fellow, yellow, says go on the route you now pursue.
1020. Flora—gentle name! No ill will reach the dreamer.
1. Gazelles—my friend, beware a bad deceitful schemer.
2. Grief falls to you when you dream of the silk-worm.
3. After-birth betokens that your foes already "squirm."
4. Greasy things are evil, foreshadowing disaster.
5. Canopy is bad, and shows a vengeful master.
6. Grand-parents, if living, show a change for the best.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

1027. Grand-parents, if dead, bring distress and unrest.
8. 'Tis very bad to dream you see or eat a cheese.
9. Admirals show that you should try the offended one to please.

1030. Pickles show a false friend of thee advantage takes.
1. Greece, that he will prosper who the vicious way forsakes.
2. Capes, seen or doubled, mean difficulties coming.
3. Lamentations heard are good, and wealth for thee is summing.
4. 'Tis good to dream you wear or see a cape.
5. Lager beer, that thy luck ere long will take a better shape.
6. Photographs are good, bringing letters from a friend,
7. Coroner, says, "Indorse not, borrow not, nor lend."
8. "Deserve merit," says this dream, "and merit you will get."
9. Jaundiced eyes gaze on you, still you need not fret.

1040. Unjust demands resist, for they will soon be made.
1. Jealous hearts are hating you, and jealous tongues tirade.
2. Propitiate thy foe, else he'll do you grievous ill.
3. "Be right," says this dream, "and be cautious and still."
4. Forgiven art thou, therefore seek ye to be reconciled.
5. Disparage not, as is thy wont; be candid, just and mild.
6. "Repent thy ill," this dream now bids thee quickly.
7. Remove at once; thy present place is sickly.
8. Some magic eye will soon thy pulses quicken.
9. The toils and snares now fast about thee thicken.

1050. Baseness and meanness thou'lt overcome. Rejoice!
1. Fame and Fortune are before thee. Which shall be thy choice?
2. Alarming rumors now beset thy better name.
3. Warns thee of foes who play a deadly friendly game.
4. "Be not fearful," this dream says; "Courage, cheer!"
5. Auspicious this—and yet there's cause for fear.
6. Be diffident, be wary—there's plotting! Meet it stilly.
7. Thy lost friend's sorry that he met thy love so chilly.
8. No doubt the dead forewarn thee by this dream.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

1059. You'll take a journey soon in a vessel moved by steam.

1060. "Avail thyself of life," the dream says; "don't abuse it."

1. Portentous of ill fortune; but good, if wise you use it.
2. Perilous journeys this dream of thine presages.
3. A sudden change of place—a sudden rise of wages.
4. Have done with folly—how oft you need the warning!
5. Good news comes to thee ere another morning.
6. Take no care of foes—you beat them without trying.
7. Alas! some one, for love of thee is—very far off, dying!
8. Tell no more lies; 'tis time you quit that fashion.
9. What your friend calls love, is nothing more than passion.

[The following ten additional solutions of the above ten dreams are from the "Aventura" Dream-Book:]

1060. Foolish thoughts of thine, are too freely expressed.

1. Cheer up! there's no reason to be so depressed.
2. Light breaks in through the forest of thy life.
3. You're a victim of misfortune, from a weening love of strife.
4. Courage, persisted in will now bring you success,
5. Disfigure not thyself, by speeches, as you often do.
6. Unadorned, thy stories will further go. Let them be true.
7. Thy solicitude is needless. Fate will not let thee go.
8. Reluctant be to listen. Tattle, neither to or fro.
9. Gallantly rides thy bark of love, and tops the highest wave.

1070. More dignity of character, will save thee from a pauper's grave.

1. Humiliation awaits thee; the doom, you can't evade.
2. Dispute thy path; let none make thee afraid.
3. The secret, trusted thee, had better not be kept.
4. The offer made, is bad, nor should you it accept.
5. Pompous, be not, nor vaunt thyself. Thou'lt fall.
6. The male visitor, in black, is no true man at all.
7. Slowly Fortune plants thy garden, but she plants it very well.
8. Ill-tempered rivals, hateful stories, of thee, invent and tell.
1079. Law will not redress thee. Leave thy case to time.

1080. At the bottom you are; you may rise, if you will climb.

1. Go not abroad; you're in danger of a deep insult.
2. Strange tales, and true, of thee, are told, and with a bad result.
4. Life begun in poverty, will have a wealthy ending.
5. Persevere as thou art doing, for yet a little longer.
6. The plot to effect thy ruin, now is waxing stronger.
7. Collisions expect, but give not way before them.
8. Energetic action will give thee a victor's diadem.
9. Blood relations now against thy happiness conspire.

1090. Be certain that ere long you reach a place much higher.

1. Three wise men seek to elevate thee—be firm and strong.
2. A strange, bad woman seeks to do thee wrong.
3. Fail and falter now, and henceforth thou wilt rue it.
4. Fortune hides behind a cloud—you know your duty—do it!
5. No letters write at present, and all thy secrets keep
6. There's wrong afoot—look! bolt, before you sleep.
7. Angry words now speak, if you'd have justice done.
8. A letter full of bad news comes ere another sun.
9. Change, change thy plans, or farewell to success.

1100. Be confident; thou art loved; return the true caress.

1. Death's been busy with thine across the briny seas.
2. Portends thy latter days will be replete with case.
3. Contend no more with that woman—she'll beat thee in the end.
4. Hasten quickly—in the toils you'll find your dearest friend.
5. Disprove falsehood told of thee, or else you will repent.
6. Shows that Fate toward thee will very soon relent.
7. Corrupt is the man who adviseth thee now.
8. Bewildered is Fortune with respect to thee, I trow.
9. Six goodly ladies carve thee up over their tea.

1110. The friend of thine in prison will very soon be free.
1111. Thy health is failing—hasten quick to mend it.
2. Bad luck leaves thee, for thy good luck will end it.
3. Fools are apt to praise thee, who readily believe it all.
4. Prosperity descends—just stand by and see it fall.
5. Whoever has this dream will certainly lose fortune
6. Two bad roads lie before, and 'tis no matter which you choose.
7. Show that you place too much confidence in dream books.
8. The person's not so good or happy as the person looks.
9. Tricks, for fun, are about to be played on you.

1120. For fourteen days no business of any moment do.
1. What luck! Go to a play; you'll encounter some one there.
2. The path you follow will yet lead to—you know where.
3. Resentment feel, and to thy false friend show it.
4. Don't anger thyself; 'tis best, if you but know it.
5. Ten men of might in a year cannot carry your gold.
6. Be no longer a coward—be brave, and be honest and bold.
7. Too much fawning has injured you in certain quarters.
8. You'll come to grief by a woman with three daughters.
9. Tame thy passions; be kindly, true, forgiving.

1130. In the place you're going to, you will not get a living.
1. Correct his fault kindly who's just done thee a wrong.
2. Good Fortune smiles on thee—thou'lt find it ere long.
3. Wreaths of roses yet around thy brows will blossom.
4. Don't believe the fellow—he's only "playing possum."
5. There's a brown-bearded man will bring you to shame.
6. You will not succeed, so abandon your game.
7. Run not the risk—the thing's not worth the powder.
8. Fortune has long called thee, and now she's calling louder.
9. Says, "Eat three eggs for supper, and dream upon the shells."

1140. Before a month you will hear the marriage bells.
1. Vexation follows quickly when'er you dream of this.
2. Be more urbane and affable, and then you'll have more bliss.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

1143. The wrathful foe of thine already feels ashamed.
4. Says that you're not guiltless, and that you're rightly blamed.
5. Congratulate yourself, for henceforth you shall win.
6. Her captivating power lies no deeper than her skin.
7. Infirm of will, canst thou expect the prize to win?
8. Go and apologize to whom you've given pain.
9. Aspire, friend. Look up; all things bid thee arise

1150. Before three days you'll meet with great surprise.
1. The sun of luck will soon upon thee shine.
2. 'Tis good, and shows thy fortune in a mine.
3. Bells say, my friend, thy secret's being told.
4. Beheading, shows thy conduct's far too bold.
5. Bills, mean cheating by thy nearest friends.
6. South winds, tell thee that thy fortune mends.
8. To dream of drowning is an open door to gain.
9. For and to thyself's good luck, not to be abused;

1160. For others show thou'lt shortly be amused.
1. Shows strength in thee is fast accumulating.
2. A pretended friend of thine in secret is thee hating.
3. There are three dangers to which you are exposed.
4. Camps tell that Fortune's doors are now against thee closed.
5. Deceit and lust are shadowed forth therein.
6. That in the coming strife you certainly shall win.
8. From gra'n, that you a fortune will speedily be making.
9. If you've none, yet dream you have, you will never be a slave!

1170. Having one and dreaming, shows you'll get what you crave.
1. Being none, yet dreaming so, shows a journey you will go.
2. In either case, if dead, the partner—success to thee will flow.
3. This nonsense tells that thou hast acted foolish.
4. Straining, proves thy conduct rather mulish.
1175. These mean death, and there’s no mistake about it.
6. Such monsters bring disaster, and no sane man can doubt it.
7. Troubles gather round thee thick; keep thy heart I pray.
8. Such people seen in dreams “great losses” to thee say.
9. Means that the toils of foes will arrest thee very soon.

1180. Flattery, listened to, says, “Fish for fortune in June”
1. Go on; you’ll triumph through every disaster.
2. The dead are flocking round thee fast; and flocking faster.
3. Accursed stuff, it heralds disaster, ruin, trouble.
4. Beat, or beaten, shows thy sorrows all will double
5. Means that you will hear of loss of friends.
6. Behold! It says your sorrow quickly ends.
7. Male, means a gain, female, loss of fame.
8. Important things betoken a dangerous deep game.
9. Billiards are evil—yet show thy chance of winning.

1190 Hooks, tell of luck that’s for thee just beginning.
1. Benighted, shows that suns for thee are rising.
2. Betoken news not bad, yet that’s quite surprising.
3. Shows thy fate is evil by reason of much tattling.
4. You’ll surely lose the game for which you have been battling.
5. Fear not, my friend, thy luck is on the increase.
6. This dream says, soon thy illnesses will cease.
7. Brings to thee news of great and good intent.
8. Ill fortune hath against thee, all her rancor spent.
9. And this, that thou mistook the meaning meant.

1200. You never will recover one half the money lent.
1. Proclaims thy mind and morals too are bad.
2. Accept the offer, or else you’ll wish you had.
3. Peace and plenty ere long you soon shall see.
4. From debt, by careful usage, very soon you’ll be.
5. Male ones mean carnage, death and slaughter;
6. Female, that you are soon to cross the water.
1207. Of children, fail no more, by reason of criminal sloth.
8. Meet two foes—you will in the end, conquer both.

1210. Such deceptions show from guile, you are not free.
1. Bliss felt in dreams, pre age grief on the morrow.
2. The tool says, "Be prepared for amazing grief, and sorrow."
3. The crime foreshows a friend of thine, to distant parts will go.
4. If thou art behind, much pleasure thou wilt know.
5. Recanting means a trifle to thee given.
6. Chibouques, that thou art from thy treasure riven.
7. To ask in dreams, says "Evil to thee is falling."
8. Shows foes of thine about thy faults are bawling.
9. The insect means that slanderous tongues now move.

1220. If thou flyest, then thy love will constant prove;
1. If others fly, then expect to hear thy shame.
2. Beginning, tells you’ll win a lofty name.
3. Beckoning, says plainly, "Arise, and upward soar."
4. Says, "Luck comes to thee, better than before."
5. Implement of death, cautions thee "Beware."
6. Rascals, good news unto thee, now declare.
7. See others ride, and next day you’ll repent.
8. These tell you go the road that worthy heroes went.
9. Lighthouses mean there’s many a chance yet left.

1230. Rank, gained, says "Thou’rt of nothing yet bereft."
1. Battles, indice a change of situation.
2. Thou of the world shall yet have approbation.
3. Dumb beasts, so doing, bring comfort to the ill.
4. Within a year this office you shall fill
5. Bottles, say "Cork up thy mouth, it will be wise."
6. A reaper seen, shows thou’st been telling lies.
7. Revealments, tell thee haste to help thy friend.
8. Locks, that thy luck will find a sudden end.
1239. Locked in, says "From thy trouble free thyself."
1240. Riggers, that thou'rt subject yet to pelf.
   1. Resist, in sleep, thou'rt very tame awake.
   2. Bats show thy friend is very like a snake.
   3. Ball bats mean strike, if you the prize would win.
   4. To rise, if ever, now I pray begin.
   5. Believe not the tales thou hearest on yester-night.
   6. Before a year thou'lt have a fearful fight.
   7. Condon, the crime, thou'lt prosper by so doing.
   8. Presages, ill luck attends upon thy wooing.
   9. Be careful now, and let thy paths be strait.
1250. Accept the homage of those you've learned to hate.
   1. Dark paths now lie in dreadful gloom before thee.
   2. Thy foes will like, then love, and presently adore thee.
   3. Be sure you're going wrong—halt, and change the route.
   4. Dilemmas show mixed luck beyond a doubt.
   5. Means savage men and women seek thy ill.
   6. Contention shows "Love ground up in a mill."
   7. From far-off climes good letters come to thee.
   8. If thou art so, thou'lt go upon a spree.
   9. In dreams, believe they mean no good to thee;
1260. They tell of death beyond the deep salt sea.
   1. Thy foes in number less and less will grow.
   2. Prophetic of a firm friend made from a bitter foe.
   4. Tells that your fortunes are about to rise.
   5. A circumstance of strange import to you will soon occur.
   6. Thy friend's estranged by reason of thy slur.
   7. Believe me, law will soon make thee morose.
   8. Bring to thy bosom friends, and keep them close.
   9. Pests like these foreshow increase of wealth.
1270. You'll die quite soon, unless you culture health.
1271. Fickle is the month, but fickler he or she.
2. Within three days you’d quite unhappy be.
3. Means that you’ve a chance of achieving fame and glory.
4. Shows thou hast lost a friend by currenting a story.
5. This says, “Hasten, else thine efforts all will fail.
6. Shows thy life flees before a favoring gale.
7. Tells of grief brought on by thine own fault.
8. Significant that thou’rt in danger of assault.
9. Look sharp, be careful—watchful of a snare.

1280. Shows you’ll accept a dark love with red hair.
1. Riches and misery will be thine, galore.
2. Tells thee of schemes more wicked than before.
3. To lie down forewarns of disappointments bad.
4. To thee comes news to make thy soul so sad.
5. Cometh a letter to thee from thy fiercest foe.
6. The long-kept secret you will shortly know.
7. Be up! a-stir thee! courageous, firm-set be.
8. Be calm and dignant; they can’t hurt, who slur thee.
9. Success will linger in thy present movement.

1290. Says Friend, “There’s room for thy improvement.”
1. Thou’lt be unhoused quite soon, depend on that.
2. Thy future fortune lies beneath thy hat.
3. Bales of goods for thee are left by the newly dead.
4. The sun pours gladness, riches, on thy head.
5. Two great knaves on thee are playing tricks.
6. Bad luck won’t leave thee, yet awhile it sticks.
7. Kings are not half so blest as thou shalt be.
8. Thou’lt spend three days in happiness and glee.
9. Silver and gold thou’lt gain by knavish acts.

1300. In course of time you’ll learn important facts.
1. Two thieves are watching all thy store to steal.
2. Thy foes of thee will beg a pint of meal.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

1303. Five royal gifts thou shortly wilt accept.
   4. Who treated thee so ill have o'er their conduct wept.
   5. Be not ashamed to own the love within thy heart.
   6. The bitter, bitter words have made the wretches smart.
   7. Mermaids, tell of hopes that ne'er will be fulfilled.
   8. If money of thine's in bank, keep the fact secret, and stilled.
   9. If you sue, good; if others sue you, 'tis sudden fame.

1310. Better dream, none have; it means you'll win the game.
   1. Beware of dogs, on two legs; they'll bite, ere you're aware.
   2. Increase of family, by twins, this dream doth declare.
   4. Means, all dream-books are humbugs, accepted but by fools.
   5. You'll never gain a fortune through the use of tools.
   6. Five pounds of silver ore, you'll find, by digging in the sea.
   7. You'll find a diamond, weight a ton, when you find liberty.
   8. Says, politics are bad, and makes scoundrels of good men.
   9. That conscience writes each guilty act, and with an iron pen.

1320. Are rogues in grain, of whom 'tis best keep clear.
   1. Go, blow your own trumpet, 'twill be heard, never fear.
   2. 'Tis bad, to boast, in sleep; it says, of rivals, beware.
   3. So are thy hopes, and thy castles in the air.
   4. Flimsy as these, are thy plans, newly made.
   5. The golden egg, by golden goose, is not yet for thee laid.
   6. Ten days from now, a letter comes to thee from far away.
   7. A streak of luck begins for thee, upon this very day.
   8. Six furious foes now bite a file; at them you may laugh.
   9. A company of idiots will wine with you soon quaff.

1330 That you're a fool, for believing one-half what people say.
   1. The pain you feel, at present, will shortly pass away.
   2. A show of love, just now, will do you service great.
   3. Accept the chance, now offered, or else for long years wait.
   4. Go, cautiously, and win; but make a noise, you'll fail.
   5. The next child that you parent, will surely be a male.
1336. Deceitful sweet; it says you must not falter.
7. Bee, a merry-making, shows; you're going to the altar.
8. The insect says, "Industry, like thine, will never thrive."
9. You'll surely lose your chance, unless you harder strive.

1340. "Double, double, toil and trouble," cometh very fast.
1. If you'd succeed, take heart. Nail your colors to the mast.
2. Be trustful, despair not; there's fortune in store.
3. Good friends will come to, and help thee once more.
4. Gallant, and gay, will you be, ere long.
5. Go straight to the jilted; confess you were wrong.
6. Be anxious no longer; all things now go well.
7. You'll succeed, if you buy, but not if you sell.
8. Some cunning rogues now scheme to double-bank thee.
9. Shows that you are growing wise, not very fast, I thank ye.

1350. Be tardy in thy speech, lest unwise words escape.
1. Bad luck leaves, and good comes in a better shape.
2. Do things, in future, wholly, and not so much of halfness.
3. Diphtheria, dip candles, dipped people, all mean a state of calfness.
4. Declares that halting quickly has saved you from a loss.
5. If you wear, or see them, a rival will you cross.
6. Be sorrowful no longer 'or now, 'tis time to smile.
7. Rest, patiently, at present; things grow better in awhile.
8. Content yourself at present, you failed for lack of force.
9. For what you've said, and done, you'll feel a deep remorse.

1360. Out of the fire, into the ice you certainly will go.
1. You're moving toward fortune, but moving very slow.
2. Thrice-married, will you be, and have children, twenty-three
3. You'll find five jars of gold beneath a linden tree.
4. The metal, means a portion of pleasure and of pain.
5. The "cheek," shows that you are not over-sane.
6. Secrets, hidden long, are about to come to light.
7. No person can withstand you, if you say you will.
1368. A creditor of yours, to-day presents his bill.
9. Long-absent ones are coming, to see you, very quick.

1370. Shows, that a near and dear one, now, is very sick.
1. A coolness, now, springs up, betwixt you and another.
2. You're about to gain, a friend, much nearer than a brother.
4. Crushed things, declare thy friendship is untrue.
5. Points to what should now take place with thee.
6. Declares, thy best friend now upon a spree.
7. Means, serious thoughts are better for your health.
8. Proclaims, thy foes are accumulating wealth;
9. But others, chased by you, show that you'll succeed.

1380. A clevis says, "You'll gain what most you need.
1. Confess, yourself, means strange and bitter strife;
2. Confessed-to, shows, danger to your life;
3. Confession, heard, means, sudden change of state.
4. Proclaims, you have, or will, the have devil for a mate.
5. Cleverness, seen, means, disgust you soon will feel.
6. Joined in a chase, shows courage true as steel;
7. To see a chase, means, robbery from you.
8. Calamus, you gain a friend, sincere and true.
9. Fights seen, engaged in, tell of love returned.

1390. Declares, you get a deal more than was earned.
1. Games, engaged in, speak of sudden wealth.
2. Gas, tells that you will suffer from ill health.
3. Declares, a change in your affairs is near.
4. Says, drink no Rum, no Brandy, Wine or Beer.
5. Is bad; illusive stories are afloat.
6. Quite bad; go quick, collect in every note.
7. Some woman means to do you deadly harm.
8. If one you are, in dream, go, pray, and sing a psalm.
9. If one you see, look out for house and land.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

1400. Show, brilliant ends come just as you have planned.
  1. Devilish rascals, these, they portend great disaster.
  2. Thy scandalizer, tries his libels to o'er-plaster.
  3. Be sure to ride your hobby, while you may.
  4. Don't trust a cent's worth, forward from to-day.
  5. Repeat no tales, such as you just have heard.
  6. You'll soon be made as happy as a bird.
  7. Good offer come; but pray, reject them all.
  8. A visitor is coming, a widow, dark and tall.
  9. A light-complexioned villain, seeks to hurt you now.

1410. Don't trust the one who is ready e'er to vow.
  1. Means, that for you, there's coming stormy days.
  2. A loving one, for you, at this very moment prays.
  3. Tell women naught, for six long months to come.
  4. Before the week ends, you'll have a mighty sum.
  5. You'll find the lost thing, in a direction West.
  6. The little one's deceitful; the tall one loves you best.
  7. Decline the company of all who ask you out.
  8. You lose a lawsuit, beyond the slightest doubt.
  9. Believe the plans you've made will all succeed.

1420. Good friends will ere long give you all you need.
  1. You gallop on to fortune at forty miles an hour.
  2. This crime declares that you are in the wretch's power.
  3. You burn your fingers badly in a speculation.
  4. Declares you'll shortly fill a higher situation.
  5. If you are cheated, then look out for trouble;
  6. If others you cheat, then your losses soon will double.
  7. Rest well content—let well-enough alone.
  8. For what you've said, you'll pick a beggar's bone.
  9. Temptation comes to you in dresses rich and rare

1430. Alas! you're fooled badly by a lady fair.
  1. Boils—sores—mean money, which will soon be thine;
1432. Boiling fluids, letters bring from a far-off clime.
3 Eat meat no more at present—your blood is bad.
4. Look out for trouble through a smooth young lad.
5. Resist your stomach—that will help your head.
6. Within a month you'll sleep upon a downy bed.
7. In distant lands dear ones think of thee.
8. To-day thy foes are full of jocund glee.
9. Mean, mean as dirt, are things now said of you:
1440. Go, mend thy fame—but not with Spalding's glue.
1. Be reticent, be careful; above all, be dumb.
2. From stranger hands your best results will come.
3. Fickle goddess! speaks of folly and frivolity.
4. Says you are addicted to far too much garulity.
5. Shows your health of soul and frame not over good.
6. Tells thee friends would help thee if they really could.
7. That you will gain a large sum by a stranger.
8. Of tallow, shows that you are in a place of danger;
9. Wax or sperm, mean aid is shortly coming to you.
1450. Esculent low, says; "Hasten! let thy work be quickly, too."
[Some one poisons the minds of those who do thee good.]
1. A young bed-fellow, says you'll fail fast, as fail you should;
2. Black bed-fellows, speak of love to thee both warm and pure.
3. Gilt coaches, say thy fortune's quick and sure;
4. Black coaches with black steeds, mean marriage in a year.
5. To bite, declares of foes you stand in deadly fear.
6. Pay toll, and thou wilt die as poor as Job;
7. To hear bells toll, you'd better be beyond the hills of Moab.
8. Reap in dreams, and thou shalt lose by day.
9. Counsel, some good news to thee death convey.
1460. Regalia, a journey show, from which you soon return.
1. A striking piece of impudence, which you had best return.
2. Suet, shows that you need much good advice.
1463. Seems to say that sometimes your taste is over-nice.
   4. Good reason this, friend, why you should persevere.
   5. Says, "Go ahead, and boldly—you little have to fear."
   6. You'll be tempted; look sharp! if you don't, you will fall.
   7. You're on the sea of doubt—beware, nor lose it all.
   8. You're going to have the toothache in senses more than one.
   9. You're played upon by miscreants, who make of thee their fun.

1470. Tall men, presage want to be endured by thee;
   1. Tall women, devilish bad to dream— they bring asperity.
   2. To thee this says, "Take comfort; the coast will soon appear."
   3. Rosettes, proclaim thy triumph-day is here.
   4. The sky of fortune now gleams brightly forth.
   5. A friend cash will lend; he's coming from the North.
   6. Recompense, you'll have for what you have endured.
   7. Go strait, my friend, and get thy goods insured.
   8. Refuse hush-money, it will certainly be offered.
   9. You now regret you did not accept of what was proffered.

1480. Three talents hast and each one worth a treasure.
   1. Of revenge, through kindness, you'll have a flowing measure.
   2. Be easy, things begin to work serenely, right.
   3. All thy plots and counterplots, quick banish out of sight.
   4. Gasping, thirst, and hunger's seized upon the wretches.
   5. Thy castles in Espagne are not worth a peck of vetches.
   6. Be careful of a tall black man. He's a spy in disguise.
   7. When questioned loosely, be careful in replies.
   8. Some friend of thine now craves for quick assistance.
   9. You're called upon to yield, but make a stout resistance.

1490. Be liberal to thyself, and not too free with any.
   1. Reefing sails, declare thou hast chances good and many.
   2. A reef of rocks, stay, do not thy intended tour.
   3. Before six months your rich foe will make thee very poor.
   4. Twelve days elapse, then comes a black-sealed letter.
1495. You'll lose your present place, and will not get a better.
6. Twins, to a friend of thine, were born yestreen.
7. Brother, (if he lives) two mill stones with thyself between;
8. If he's dead, look out for news of worthy note.
9. You're going on a journey—you perform it in a boat.

1500 THIS IS THE SECOND BEST DREAM IN THIS BOOK.
1. Some traits of thine, my friend, 'twere better to disuse.
2. Amplify thy virtues, nor thy best friends misuse.
3. Caprice hath injured thee, be capricious no longer.
4. Cultivate thy mind, and thy soul will soon grow stronger.
5. Shows this book is written to amuse, not to be believed in.
6. Tells thee vulgarity is a most heinous sin.
7. Fruit, on trees, says "Thou'lt not achieve thy wishes;"
8. Fruit, in baskets, shows thy fortune's with the fishes;
9. Fruit, preserved, mean that you're not quite out of school;

1510. Fruit, eaten, that thy foeman is no fool.
1. Indifference, hath made thee fail without a trial.
2. Demand thy rights, I say, and accept of no denial.
3. Floating, thyself, declares there's trouble ahead;
4. See others float, 'tis certain that thy truest friend is dead.
5. Bereft of friends thou'lt surely need a helping hand.
6. Declares before you run you first should learn to stand.
7. Suffer yet, at times, the lesson works a charm.
8. Be sure that thou in acting out thy part shall do no harm.
9. Eight years will fly, and then you'll wealthy be.

1520. Goslings declare your hundreth year you'll see.
1. Flute, seen, means strife fast now kindling up;
2. Flutes, played, shows with crowned heads you'll ne'er sup;
3. Flutes, heard, not seen, tell of dead ones loving thee.
4. That thou'rt in too great haste for liberty.
5. That sometimes you are tempted to your cost.
6. Proclaims a friend upon the seas now tossed.
1527. Honey's not half so sweet as her deceiving tongue.
8. Thy second spouse will be an angel bright;
9 Thy second spouse will thrice a week get tight;
1530. Thy second spouse five times a week will fight;
1. Thy second spouse will never be in the right.
2. You'll have luck, when aged aunts shall die;
3. And you'll have luck, whene'er you cease to lie.
4. Luck's, yours, when from this country you shall fly;
5. Luck, comes to you through death, and it is very nigh.
6. Dream of an agent, and you're robbed within a week.
7. The man and woman's false, although appearing meek.
8. You'll lose the thing which so ardently you seek.
9. Distrust the tall, light lass, she is an errant sneak.
1540. Javelin's on the ground, bring sorrow and dismay.
1. Let people tempt, be strong, and ever answer "Nay."
2. A friend is ill, and for her health, soon goeth far away.
3. A false man seeks to make of you his prey.
4. Steam-moved, tells of anguish of mind on the morrow;
5. Lend nothing to those who are coming to borrow.
6. Thy patience relieves thee from anguish and sorrow.
7. Shows that ere long you will gain your desire.
8. That you'll lose much of property by tempest and fire.
9. You'll leave your position to mount up much higher.
1550. The party is fickle, whom most you admire.
1. Hereafter speak gently, true love always whispers low.
2. Much tender friendship doth toward thee flow.
3. Henceforward to rage and anger be slow.
4. Be charitable, thou no human heart can'st fully know.
5. Some harsh words from thee on the guiltless fell.
6. Bedfellow, old, proclaims thy morals far from well.
7. Unholy thoughts, yet in thy soul do dwell.
8. Be more circumspect, nor all thy secrets tell.
In the darkest hour you may, by love's quick motion find a way.

You'll have good comfort, ere the lapse of one more day.

1. Though told to go, thy strongest duty bids thee stay.
2. You'll lose by death before the twenty-first of May.
3. Consumed art thou, by envy's dreadful flame.
4. Thy friends will quit thee sudden as they came.
5. By dint of trying hard, no doubt, you'll win a name.
6. Burial of a man, declares you'll lose your present game;
7. Burial of a woman, shows fortune's very black.
8. In pursuance of thy duty of late, thou hast been slack.
9. The solid walls about thee will soon begin to crack.

You're on the road to fortune. Be careful keep the track.

1. The steeds of fame and fortune are about thee prancing.
2. A streaming tide of favor toward thee is advancing.
3. The shafts hurled at thee are from off thee glancing.
4. Such luck comes to thee as sets thy heart to dancing.
5. Aspersion has not injured thee, nor marred a single joy.
6. Remember fame is thine, treat not it as a toy.
7. So use thy pleasures that they shall not cloy.
8. Ere long you'll be the parent of a jolly bouncing boy.
9. Just now, my friend, you fell in fortune's power.

You'll never fail because the grapes are sour.

1. Some dying rich one with wealth will thee endower.
2. At present clouds upon thy head doth lower.
3. Resist, resist, there cometh quick a blow.
4. Ten thousand tongues tell of thee all they know.
5. Dams, river, mean thy fortunes soon will flow;
6. Dam, mother, means let anger from thee go.
7. Thy coming joys will envied be by kings.
8. You fly to riches on swift eagle wings.
9. Much sorrow and contention, to thee this dream brings.

At thy feet, dame fortune, her choicest treasure flings
1591. Within a brief period you'll change your state.
2. And you'll be wedded to a wretched mate.
3. Strange, passing strange is this crisis of thy fate.
4. Rise, rise and shine, or forever you'll be late.
5. The sun of luck shines on thee with a fervent glow.
6. Gifts received, declare strange fortunes you will know.
7. Gifts imparted, tell of fortunes yet to grow.
8. Thy enemy is weakest when loudest he doth crow.
9. There's money comes to thee from one that is dead.

1600. Green garlands of laurels will yet crown your head.
1. Your ill luck hangs to you a necklace of lead.
2. Your children will thrive though you perish for bread.
3. Be confident in thine own power, though all the world shall mock.
4. Be stedfast in thy doing! Stand firmer than the rock.
5. Let all the waves dash on—what care you for the shock.
6. Succeed but once, and all the world will soon around thee flock.
7. Smother thy resentment, for so thou'lt surely win.
8. An enemy approaches, whom you can safely pin.
9. Thy music ready, foes will dance. All ready? Now begin!

1610. To show revenge, although you may, I tell thee is a sin.
1. The war banner's flaming o'er thee its deep red.
2. A quarrel you'll have, concerning one dead.
3. Calamity felt, know bringeth luck on thy head.
4. Calamity seen, shadows forth evil just said.
5. Close to thee a silent and wily foe's crept.
6. Races, of boatmen, show secrets well kept;
7. Races, of horses run, thy best friend has wept;
8. Races, conversed of, thy all's away swept.
9. Blockheads only thy sweet self abhor.

1620. You've had bad luck, and soon will have some more.
1621. Ere long some foes of thine will sleep, and never snore.
2. Shows that you'll kick bad luck from "Starnos unto 'Cor."
3. Relentless war on liars this dream bids you wage.
4. Says "Keep your temper cool, nor get into such rage."
5. Throw down thy challenge, who dare accept the gage?
6. Kind fortune will for thee turn up a clearer page.
7. Be sure ill fortune hath its malice nearly spent.
8. Rolls of bread means money fast coming as it went;
9. Rolls of cloth foreshow a time of merriment.

1630. That you're not wise, if all insults you resent.
1. Says "You're too ap to be taken up with a fine face."
2. Says "The swiftest of foot do not all win the race."
3. Be careful, there's difference 'twixt virtue and grace.
4. Some one tries to oust, and succeed to your place.
5. Be sensible, be strong, your nerves and courage brace.
6. The thing that's bad will settle, if you'll but explain.
7. Your readiness to nettle hath ever been your bane.
8. A few kind words in time, will save you weeks of pain.
9. By careful laying out, much money you will gain.

1640. After thy thistle-life, there comes a summer flower.
1. The God of love's abroad, and you will feel his power.
2. Fortune still withholds her promised golden shower.
3. If you would be great, act, now's the very hour.
4. Shows you may overcome; but bids you not destroy.
5. Thy foes have lost their power much longer to annoy.
6. Full many a week of happiness and peace you will enjoy.
7. Thy pleasures, yet, will be such as cannot cloy.
8. Ere long, thou'lt lose thy last remaining shilling.
9. That may yet succeed, if you are only willing.

1650. Thy kindness, and thy silence, thy bitter foes are killing.
1. You'll all the better be for having had such drilling.
2. This dream, to thee, some strange good luck has brought.
1653. Your recent conduct—language—hath made thy efforts naught.

4. Go on, you now are safe within Success's Fort.

5. You'll quickly gain the prize for which you long have sought.

6. Brings news from those who unto thee are dear.

7. Bad luck, in many shapes, to thee is very near.

8. The cowards who annoy, e'en now begin to fear.

9. Your bark sails well; be careful how you steer.

1660. Give up, at once, your revengeful intention.

1. You'll get honor, and gold, by a subtle invention.

2. What secrets you hear, the same never mention.

3. An ounce of "take-care" is a pound of prevention.

4. The trouble with you is, you cannot well say No.

5. You're moving right, but moving rather slow.

6. Pray, banish jealous envy, and higher feelings know.

7. Means that to a funeral you'll very shortly go.

8. Feeble be in will, and in thy work no longer.

9. Get up at four, says this, and you'll be stronger.'

1670. Beauty allures thee, far too quick and soon.

1. Says walk out, thou'll meet a friend at noon.

2. Watch well who calls on thee at next full moon.

3. Figs never grow on thorns, nor virtue in thy lover.

4. Shows that a scheme of riches you quickly will discover.

5. At the foot of a rainbow, you'll find a crock of gold.

6. You'll gain more friends, the more some lies are told.

7. If you believe her stories, you, certainly, are sold.

8. Three years of Poverty; then twenty of riches for you.

9. Thy son will reap great honors at the age of twenty-two.

1680. Mother, if living, means a sad, deep warning;

1. Mother, if dead, tells that you her best advice are scorning.

2. Go on awhile, there'll come a change o'er thee.

3. Look out for censure from censors more than three.

4. Don't lose your temper, for 'twill soon be tried.
1685. Your last asked favors sure to be denied.
6. Indicates, to thee, a humbling of thy pride.
7. You'll change your mind on some points very soon.
8. Says, walk an hour alone, by the light of the moon.
9. Declares you're bound to marry three times over.

1690. Shows your last days will all be spent in clover.
1. Execution—a writ—served against you, is evil;
2. The writ, served upon you, you've foes like the devil;
3. The writ, served by you, says beware of a woman;
4. If you see an execution, you're treatment is inhuman;
5. Going to be executed, there's an evil spirit round you;
6. If you dream you are already, bad ghosts have nearly bound you;
7. Hearing of the cursed thing, shows that you are in trouble.
8. This dream says all you have will quickly double.
9. And this, that dream-books are an empty bubble.

1700. Says, "Be careful who you tell your affairs to,
And strange scenes and faces you shortly will view;"
1. But sulky, a carriage, means friendship you'll renew.
2. A light streams forth upon thee from Greatness' sun.
3. A loving heart doth yearn to lean thy breast upon.
4. Friends stand by thee, with ready hearts and hands.
5. Near thee, scowling, a hoary villain stands.
6. A dear old friend ere long, returned, will bless thy sight.
7. Keep firm and solid, and you will gather force and might.
8. Thy suicidal policy abandon thou at once.
9. Speak out thy mind, and act no longer like a dunce.

1710. Oblivion cannot hide thee from thine own deep mind.
1. Guided thou art, although thyself art blind.
2. Within a week you sweet relief shall find.
3. To weigh in scales, shows bad luck's thee behind;
4. Of fish, doth mean thy victory paean's chanted;
5. Conduct, so called, by ghosts of evil deeds you're haunted.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

1716. Tells you oft intrude where you're not wanted.
7. Says, "Go thee boldly on, fearless, brave, undaunted."
8. Says, "Noble, virtuous blood, yet courseth in thy veins."
9. That ere long thou'lt be free from all thy galling chains.

1720. That thou'lt not fail because of lack of brains.
1. Go, clear thy character from sundry of its stains.
2. Go, cross the ferry; thou'lt meet an old friend there.
3. For galas, weddings, feasts you very soon prepare.
4. Where are all thy good resolves? again I ask thee, where?
5. Incensed, thou'lt do well, if thou but dare.
6. Incense shows yet thou'lt do good to the world.
7. You'll 'scape the shaft now at thy bosom hurled.
8. Go, dare, and do; thy banners keep unfurled.
9. Go on—from a stolen eminence you'll soon be hurled.

1730. Shows thy row of life is very poorly hoed.
1. Your fortune you've neglected that streamfully has flowed.
2. Call back the kindly feeling with which thy heart once glowed.
3. Shows thou hast yet to travel a steep and thorny road.
4. Give up the passion with which thou art inspired.
5. The woman's false whom you so much admired.
6. Of teasing thee Dame Fortune's almost tired.
7. Resume the love with which you once was fired.
8. Be cheerful, bold; yield not to such despair.
9. Thy load, alas! is almost too great to bear.

1740. Be crafty, and put out the eyes of hate that on thee glare.
1. Be calm; a great ear hears—a great heart will answer prayer.
2. Once more you're nearly free, just as in former years.
3. Thy conduct wrings a heart, and bringeth briny tears.
4. Go cut the past and future with Resolution's shears.
5. Thou yet shalt rise, though deeply now thou'rt bowed.
6. Select no friends from the surrounding crowd.
7. Thou'st talents—use wherewith thou'rt endowed.
1748. In telling secrets, henceforth, do not speak so loud.

9. Go forth and triumph!—no longer be thou cowed.

1750. Reject no more what Heaven to thee gave.

1. To envy, avarice, lust, no longer be a slave.

2. Two chances yet are left to thee to float on fortune's wave.

3. My friend, this says, "Avoid a felon's grave."

4. Rapidly go onward; no doubt you'll reach the goal.

5. Go straight, and strip all vanities from off thy peerless soul.

6. Take, take the half, who cannot get the whole.

7. Ere long in wealth and splendor I don't think you'll roll.

8. Twin vices, like thine, most surely need decapitating.

9. Listen to the weakly, who are thee suppling.

1760. Shows the form of trouble that surrounds thee is abating.

1. Says nothing can be gained by quarreling and hating.

2. This says, "If you fiddle, you've a right to your pay."

3. How can you from reason so readily stray?

4. Go ask thy friend for money, and quickly "can't" he'll say.

5. Authority will bend thee ere next Christmas day.

6. 'Tis rather mean that you with health should sport and play.

7. Interpreting, says, "Joy from thee will soon depart."

8. Lap, like a dog, shows thou'rt a victim of vile art;

9. Lap, of a woman, that you'll quickly lose your heart.

1770. By some foul means you'll soon be made to smart.

1. Love dances round thee midst silvery spray.

2. Jury seen, tells of ill luck ere you're gray.

3. Be careful of storms, for you're builded of clay.

4. Adieu to good luck till the eleventh of May.

5. Fate's favors, and her frowns to thee will be revealed.

6. Lashes, that thy shame can't longer be concealed.

7. Lies told by thee, suggest a change of field;

8. Liars, that thou to error soon will yield.

9. For thee there's joy, pure, serene and sweet.
1780. Pitfalls abound 'neath thy unshodden feet.
1. Beware, for soon they'll unmask thy deceit.
2. Halt where you are; 'tis better to retreat.
3. "You shall have miracles - sound ones, too—seen, heard, attested, everything but true."
4. Of thy love, the lion's share fools claim.
5. Thy choice one's false; go, quick subdue thy flame.
6. Still going on as ever—no change, but still-the same.
7. Bad woman she; send quick to whence she came.
8. Rough usage you will have, for three times forty days.
9. Your luck will come to you in a sudden blaze.

1790. Distrust the eyes that now upon thee gaze.
1. Something happens soon will throw thee in amaze.
2. Be more careful how you such frequent changes ring.
3. Rest—do nothing now; soon time relief to you will bring.
4. You're through; now duty do, and henceforth in triumph sing.
5. Rejoice, be glad, no longer sad, for thy ill luck hath taken wing.
6. The trouble's o'er; regret no more; your most vindictive foe dead.
7. Now rays of glory gather round thy head.
8. Impose, says that on richness thou'lt be fed.
9. Letters, that love on thee is vainly shed.

1800. And, lo! how oft from virtue thou art led.
1. Ere long thou'lt spread thyself an iron bed.
2. Fate for thee doth iron meshes weave.
3. Be far less hasty to apologies receive.
4. Taste—fancy—shows you your misfortune may retrieve.
5. Taste—with the tongue—and thou thy best friend will deceive.
6. From off I advise thee twenty friends to cleave.
7. Pretend to all their stories fine believe.
8. If thou'rt a slave in dreamland, thou'lt soon have cause to grieve.
1809. Seeing slaves, thy money goes to ruin through a sieve.
1810. From misery this says thou'lt have a long reprieve.
   1. For distant scenes 'tis certain thou wilt shortly leave.
   2. The tides of luck for thee are beginning now to heave.
   3. Shows that a present rich and rare you shortly will receive.
   4. Ungratful ones are stinging thee to madness.
   5. Be wary, friend, you're in the midst of badness.
   6. Ordains for you a period of sadness.
   7. Persist awhile, you'll reason have for gladness.
   8. Defend your fame, or fall forever under.
   9. Make lightning fly, and make them hear your thunder.
1820. You lose the game by reason of a blunder.
   1. Your riches yet will make the people wonder.
   2. Some think, and justly, your conduct rather queer.
   3. There's rocks ahead, be careful how you steer.
   4. You're called o'er early graves to shed a gentle tear.
   5. A friend you've gained, both loyal and sincere.
   6. Soon you'll be surprised, almost to stupefaction.
   7. Don't yield an inch, resist the foul exaction.
   8. Go strait to him, demanding satisfaction.
   9. Be careful of your word—then you'll not make retraction.
1830. Steer clear of clubs, church-politics, and faction.
   1. Come stir yourself, there's far too much inaction.
   2. Your deepest heart will pretty soon find peace.
   3. Thy household troubles alone with death will cease.
   4. Than act as wished, you'd better go to Greece.
   5. You'll be annoyed by nephews and a niece.
   6. Cave, hut and palace, lie open—choose ye which.
   7. Sing smaller, friend, you've struck too high a pitch.
   8. In 1900 you will find yourself quite rich.
   9. Your home affairs have gotten in a hitch.
1840. Shows evil for good is the way of most men
1841. Says "Back to the place where lately you've been."
2. You'll reap the ripe age of a hundred and ten.
3. Be cautious with tongue, and more so with pen.
4. Are you quite satisfied with telling that lie?
5. If you drink nothing, you'll never get high.
6. The tales you have heard, came out of a stye.
7. How can you expect to get rich, and not try?
8. Look out for the right man, he's cunning and sly.
9. Keep away from the dark one, be sure he's a spy.

1850. Shows sure disappointment will cause you to cry.
1. Your fountains of truth are running quite dry.
2. Act soon, be effective, straightforward and spry.
3. Trust another such, and what will of you be left?
4. Search well your goods, there's lately been a theft.
5. In forging libels you seem rather deft.
6. Don't try, my friend, the things of too much heft.
7. Of your best friend, you've nearly been bereft.
8. Says plainly, "Why treat gentle lady so?"
9. Yourself? s the secret you must learn to know.

1860. Milk and honey through thy hands shall flow.
1. Keep up! don't fall! 'tis not a fatal blow.
2. Move suddenly, you'll lose by going slow.
3. Tell all the babblers far away to go.
4. Sling, to throw or hurt, means your next will be a girl;
5. Sling, to drink, that your affairs are in a mazy whirl.
6. Be more serene and gentle, no longer be a churl.
7. It is not quite the time your banner to unfurl.
8. Beware red checks, short statue, raven curl.
9. Take up the gauntlet. Stern defiance hurl.

1870 You'll wear a crown of silver, gold, and pearl.
1. Don't be vain, there's other heights to scale.
2. You chance at present's very like a whale.
1873. O'er stormy deeps to harbors safe you'll sail.
   4. Speak gently, else harsh words you will bewail.
   5. Five letters come to you by a very funny mail.
   6. Be careful how you believe in any tender tale.
   7. Now's the time the falsehoods told of you to nail.
   8. Seek change of scene, and seek another situation.
   9. Says "Seek your own esteem, your heart's true approbation."

1880. Is general, and shows forth a fearful devastation.
   1. Loud blows the wind, and cold's the air to one you love.
   2. Thy illness is from earth, thy joy comes from above.
   3. Commend him who loves thee—be less harsh and severe.
   4. Affront not those you're served by, nor give them cause to fear.
   5. Have mercy when ye may, 'tis better to be just.
   6. Hereafter go thy way, in confidence and trust.
   7. No tangled doctrines—dark frauds, longer weave.
   8. Do not by temper cause thy friends to grieve.
   9. Make less pretence to vast profundity.

1890. In wisdom thou hast yet to learn the A, B, C.
   1. Portentous this of loss by heavy flood.
   2. Go forth nor seek to 'taminate thy blood.
   3. Fell Envy on thy head her malice pours.
   4. Resist the presence and the caste of bores.
   5. Shells, warlike, show a pit beneath thy feet;
   6. Shells, other, do advise a quick and safe retreat.
   7. Shows sorrow, drunk by thee in a bowl.
   8. When beggars come, mete out a gentle dole.
   9. Says "Hold thy passions in severe control."

   THE PERSIAN PFAL.

Now we come to dreams of dice, when thrown,
And also how the oracle may be known,
Dice thrown, awake, mean not quite the same,
But reading number two for one's, the game;
Or to the figures on the top line, read the meaning in the line below, and thus the great Persian Fortune scheme you'll know.

1900. Three sixes mean favors, you'll shortly have.
1. Two sixes and five, rumor good effects for thee;  
2. Two sixes and four, says luck for thee is blind.  
3. Charity comes of two sixes and three.  
4. Two sixes and two, shows that fortune favors you.  
5. Two sixes and one, shows your illness begun.  
6. A six, five, and four, a thing you'll deplore.  
7. A six, five, three, look well, for luminous prospects you'll see.  
8. Six, five, two, be bold but ever true.  
9. Three fives, to win your love a tender, true heart strives.

1910. Two fives and four, you'll have luck forever more.  
1. Two fives and a three, bring fortune to thee.  
2. Two fives and a two, ruined homes you shall view.  
3. The same with a one, shows your race nearly run.  
4. Three fours, declares with Fortune you now disagree.  
5. Your rising you'll see from two fours and a three.  
6. Run strait when you view two fours and a two.  
7. An accident comes to you from two fours and one.  
8. Never despair from triple threes.  
9. Dealt kindly, hath fortune by, who throws two threes and two.

1920. O be joyful, from two trays and an ace.  
1. Two trays and four, you will conquer once more.  
2. Pursue thy way, and strive, luck follows two trays and a five.  
3. Farewell to peace, two trays and six declare.  
4. It is well and full of uses to whoever throws three deuces.  
5. Two deuces and one, heralds of a fav'ring sun.  
6. Two deuces and three, mark a great prosperity.  
7. Two deuces and four, fails worse than failure was before.  
8. Fortune favors two deuces and a five.  
9. United lucks, like rows of bricks, fall by double deuce and six.
1930. Three trays, mean success in all you do on Mondays.
   1. Don’t use the letter I; you’ll fail if you do—just having thrown two aces and two.
   2. Two aces and tray—push ahead, now you may.
   3. Two aces and four, is better than e’er thrown before.
   4. Two ones and five, crowds of men against you strive.
   5. Square the past, nor with it mix if you throw two ones and six.
   6. Two cock-dies, trust no man for at least a year.
   7. You’ll fail once more, if you throw a six, one, four.
   8. To dream of loaded dice, shows fortune at thy door.
   9. You are diseased, and this dream plainly shows it.

1940. Don’t be a fool, I pray; for yet you have some wit.
   1. Close no bargain; if you do, you’ll certainly get bit.
   2. Says, “Up and act! nor on contented hunkeys sit.”
   3. You’ll catch Dame Fortune when she before you next shall flit.
   4. Causes sufficient there are why you should succeed.
   5. Warned twice—neglected—of the third take heed.
   6. How can you expect true love, when not of loving breed?
   7. You’re galloping to ruin on the swiftest kind of steed.
   8. Before a month your greatest foe your good offices will need.
   9. Thy friend ere long will prove an arrant knave.

1950. In ’proaching conflicts, collected be and brave.
   1. Shocks electric, show strong arms will you save;
   2. Shocks of the earth, prove you ever all too grave;
   3. Shocking things, you will receive far more than you gave.
   4. About your conduct, people now raise the hue and cry.
   5. Shouting yourself, shows that you hate without a reason why;
   6. Shouts heard, declare a certain snare set for you by and by;
   7. Slight given, show that well you know the author of that lie;
   8. Sltight received, ’twill be believed you many cheats can do.
   9. That foes of thine are in a mine, all feeling rather blue.
1960. The things told of you are, alas! too true.
   1. Your babbling's got you in a precious stew.
   2. You'll give offence to some one—I cannot now say who.
   3. Shows that all offers just now you should shun.
   4. Thine absent love to thee will soon return.
   5. For certain things you'll get more than you earn.
   6. An honest heart for thee with love doth burn.
   7. Lodges, mysterious, show you're held in scorn;
   8. Lodging a night, 'tis lucky you were born.
   9. Denotes thy master-passion from thee'll be rudely torn.

1970. Of thy dilemma choose the largest horn.
   1. Of business you've not the slightest sort of notion.
   2. Fly from the love that claimeth thy devotion.
   3. The car of Fortune, with thee, is getting into motion.
   4. Bad news comes hither over the briny ocean.
   5. Be more cool and wary, and have less mendacity.
   6. Pray, don't attempt above thy weak capacity.
   7. Shaves, seen, that you have too much salacity;
   8. Shaved, tells you true, a victim you of conscienceless rapacity.
   9. "A sparrow, in pity, a starving hawk fed; the hawk, for dessert, ate the sparrow's head."

1980. For time to come thy income will be counted up as nix.
   1. You'll get no ha'pence, but royal store of kicks.
   2. Just now's the time your ardent foes to fix.
   3. Good luck comes to thee like a thousand bricks.
   4. 'Tis not wise for thee to kick against the pricks.
   5. Just as thou thinkest, that very thing go say.
   6. Take heart once more, and drive the blues away.
   7. You're safe to win, make just one more essay.
   8. Accept the plan of the little man who comes to thee in grey.
   9. Avoid giving credit—avoid getting in debt.

1990 Thrice ten thousand dollars, not in lottery—you'll get.
DEEAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

1991. Says, let all things be fish that comes to your net.
2. Avoid the fourth person at the party you met.
3. Tells of foreign strife, of famine, desolation.
4. For the troubles of your life, there cometh consolation.
5. Within two days, there's cause for violent vexation.
6. You'll soon be a party to a wedding conjugation.
7. Buy nothing in future, because it is cheap.
8. To competence from poverty, you'll make a sudden leap
9. Beware of house, room, bed, in which you next may sleep.

2000. Shows tidings of great joy, from o'er the vasty deep.
1. Upon thy wrongs gone by, no longer brood.
2. Be careful where and how you next intrude.
3. An ounce of bread outweighs the wealth of all the earth as food.
4. Avoid all babbling friends; they'll do thee ne'er a good.
5. You have not acted lately as otherwise you would.
6. Be sure to ask all favors in after-dinner mood.
7. Your plans will fail, for reason that they're very crude.
8. The stars of luck for thee are in conjunction.
9. Arrest the knaves, and punish, without the least compunction.

2010. 'Twixt luck and thee at present there is a wide distinction.
1. Thy creditors are wretches, with hearts of granite stone.
2. Thy silence is effective to cause thy friends to groan.
3. Upon a stranger's offices you shortly will be thrown.
4. Cheer up! thy trouble's ended—no longer weep and moan.
5. Gladly will you laugh, with joy, and that ere long.
6. 'Tis well thou hast relented, and forborne to do a wrong.
7. Lift up thy voice in melody—now sing a victor's song.
8. Return all that thou hast to thee doth not belong.
9. Keep cool; let the villains sweat who're sounding Scandal's gong.

2020. No longer try to swallow down such stuff.
1. Be stern with foes—e'en treat them rude and gruff.
2. Says, "Thou hast not yet suffered quite enough."
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

2030. Do not be lifted so by any fulsome puff.
4. Receive the one with garments colored buff.
5. Stern tyrants yet will treat thee rather rough.
6. Deceit, lies, folly—thy new friend is a muff.
7. Believe not one who'll swear his heart is bleeding.
8. Go on thy way, all calumny unheeding.
9. Says that the garden of thy mind wants weeding.

2030. Drive off the drones who now on thee are feeding.
1. Thy bread of luck Dame Fortune now is kneading.
2. Thy happy days loom up—pure, brilliant, bright arcades.
3. Bad luck ere long will cease her horrid raids.
4. Thou'ret sore deceived by two red-headed maids.
5. Henceforth thy path lies through delightsome glades.
6. Help, help an old friend who comes to thee in rags.
7. The good luck promised still behind thee lags.
8. To hold thy gold thou'lt ne'er need bushel bags.

2040. Thy flying kite-string—see, my friend, it sags.
1. Thy coach of life is to be drawn by very sorry nags.
2. There cometh a time when thou shalt recline on beds of roses.
3. A fitful week of strife this curious dream discloses.
4. See first verse, Chapter XXIV., of the fourth Book of Moses.
5. Be careful of three persons with Hebrew-looking noses.
6. Isaiah, 33d, verse first, the meaning of this dream doth tell.
7. "Be content—discard all envy where you're doing well."
8. Go dream again, and ease thy pain by daylight in a shady dell.
9. Take care, of men beware, and thou wilt find thy riches swell.

2050. Treat thy loved one coolly, if real character you'd see.
1. Thy times quite joyous soon, very soon, will be.
2. Conspiracies of evil are now on foot for thee.
3. Don't quarrel with your friend, although you disagree.
4. You'll learn strange secrets through a man from France.
Go less times to the church—more often to a dance.
6. Success ahead—make ready, march, advance!
7. Avoid the people who pretend to speak to thee in trance.
8. Hurrah for you! such luck was never dreamed before.
5. You’ve given quite enough away—now lock, well lock, thy door.

Thy fortune hath relented, and comes to thee once more.
1. There cometh evil tidings from a distant shore.
2. Care nothing for their curses care not a single straw.
3. Says, “Read more solid books; keep caring less for fiction.”
4. You’ll get a present in a month—mark well this prediction.
5.Prosecute thy enemies to perfect full conviction.
6. Thy mind were far more healthy by having more of friction.
7. This dream cometh from eating too much fruit.
8. Try to be more human, and act not like a brute.
9. When offers are made, tell the maker they don’t suit.

Smoke, says you need some music—the violin or flute.
1. Smoke pipes or segars, in dream, and you’ll be disappointed.
2. You mistook your calling; for it you were not appointed.
3. Shows plain as day your health is very much disjointed.
4. That you’re the one at whom Suspicion’s finger’s pointed.
5. Shows that for love an old sweet’s for thee dying.
6. Declares you can’t succeed, and there’s no use in trying.
7. Says that you’d ought to be some other fish a frying.
8. That you’ll do well with truth, and not so well by lying.
9. Your brain’s so hot it almost needs a blister.

Treason’s bad to dream of—she is the devil’s sister.
1. Treason, the guilt, is well—presages boundless wealth.
2. Bids thee, my friend, more careful be of health.
3. Meet charges boldly, and from them never flinch.
4. Stand solid when the shock comes, and yield thee not an inch.
5. Not all the gold in christendom will bring peace to thy mind.
6. Forget not for a moment that Love and Fortune’s blind.
2087. You’ll gain your point more easily by being very kind.
8. Strong are the ropes with which Fate doth thee bind.
2090. Be not disturbed; you’ll soon regain your loss.

1. A little longer yet in rough seas thou shalt toss.
2. When dead, thy memory will live as green as any moss.
3. The turf rests lightly on the coffin of thy best friend.
4. If well done, go; if not well done, then send.
5. None but fools without security their money lend.
6. Don’t cry; you’ll never break, so long as you bend.
7. Not without the law’s aid will all your trouble end.
8. Bear this in mind, my friend, lest it should be too late to mend.
9. Recall certain letters of late you have penned.

2100. Reports of guns to thee surprise will bring;

1. Reports of news, go, if you choose, and buy the wedding ring.
2. Bye-and-bye, you’ll rise so high, you’ll hear the angels sing.
3. Alas! for you, it is most true, your fortune’s on the wing.
4. Says quiet be, rest thee, and fear not the rabble.
5. Don’t list, or pay attention to their everlasting gabble.
6. You’re apt to lock the stable when the steed is gone.
7. Tongues say, be less affected; of vanity, be shorn;
8. Tongues eaten, say thou’lt wish thou never hadst been born.
9. Desert not thy friend, nor leave him so forlorn.

2110. When you walk out, take care your person to adorn.

1. Look less at blemishes of body, more at those of mind.
2. Abandon all thy frippery, and true love thou wilt find.
3. The partner lives that heaven designed for thee.
4. Use less bombast, and then you’ll more respected be.
5. Says simple, homespun manners, will take you to success.
6. Show forth thy virtues, and use the great ‘I’ less.
7. Lop off the foul excrescences that disfigure all thy talk.
8. Be careful of thy bearing whenever out you walk.
2119. Avoid disputes about each religious matter.

2120. Let bolts fly as they may, they cannot thy fame shatter.
   1. Go, ask the birds, they’ll show thee how to love.
   2. Be wary as a serpent, but harmless as a dove.
   3. Go not abroad with those who hold thee in derision.
   4. Green, fertile spots, loom up before the dreamer’s vision.
   5. Ask no favors, for a while, from any of thy friends.
   6. With Fortune, Fame, Prosperity, thy arching heaven bends
   7. Tells thee a subtle enemy toward thy dwelling wends.
   8. Rich, copious floods of love to thee are now outpoured.
   9. Deep feelings of revenge against thee now are stored.

2130. Reels, to wind on, show thou’rt suffering an eclipse;
   1. Reel, a dance, that lies are told from out of rosy lips;
   2. Reeling yarn, that thou hast lately been astray.
   3. Tells thee to pack thy goods, and move across the way.
   4. Bids thee, while the sun shines, be up and making hay.
   5. Do not be agitated, if strange, good news, you hear.
   6. Most cordially you’re hated, but nothing have to fear.
   7. Composed be, in mind, all things well are working.
   8. Be careful, mischief-makers are about thee lurking.
   9. Happy thou’lt be within a few brief days.

2140. Thy actions throw thy friends in deep amaze.
   1. Be ardent in thy love, from it much good accrues.
   2. Shows that within a week you’ll hear unpleasant news.
   3. Go further, and fare worse, is the meaning of this dream.
   4. Keep clear of loud protesters, they are not what they seem.
   5. Courage now for thee will be of no avail.
   6. Indorse for no one, be nobody’s bail.
   7. Thrice within a year you’ve narrowly ’scaped death.
   8. When privacy’s the word speak not above thy breath.
   9. Let slander rage, thou’rt firmer than the rock

2150. Thy foes engage, and make them feel the shock.
2151. Shows of thy present walk thou’rt certainly the cock.
2. Brings news of death from scenes far away.
3. Says money, wealth, now in thy path do lay
4. Forewarns thee of a loss by freshets in a river;
5. Says your heart is cold, and makes your friends all shiver;
6. Means nothing but a trouble in the left lobe of thy liver.
7. Seek not revenge for wrong, thy curses will return.
8. The party’s far too silly, for whom with love you burn.
9. Behold, I say, this dream foreshadows robbery.

2160. Some one about thy ears will soon kick up a robbery.
1. Kicked by a horse, that you’re the victim of some robbery;
2. Kicked by a man, that you have made a bitter foe.
4. Five recreant friends are plotting now thy ruin.
5. For thy poor head a heavy storm is brewing.
6. Clear from thy path bad habits, and language too.
7. Grand schemes have failed, and failed all through you.
8. Satisfy at once, their reasonable demand.
9. Against thy fortune now three elements band.

2170. Stand up, it says, for right, no matter what may follow.
1. Thy speeches fail, because thy heart is hollow.
2. Be more careful of thy word, than usually thou art.
3. Says be steady, firm, and don’t forget your part.
4. Tells thee, speak more gently, console the weary heart.
5. Forbids thee to move one single step just now.
6. Points thee to wealth; to get it, shows thee how.
7. Rise from thy sloth, go act a part in life.
8. With many disappointments the next two days are rife.
9. Says, “City air will bring thee nothing good.”

2180. Thy friend would pay thee if he really could.
1. Grim Want has flown thee, never to come back.
2. To gain thine ends, two qualities you lack.
2183. Thy tide of life is looking rather black.
   4. A sudden letter calls thee to the sick.
   8. Kicking a beast, that thou art served a scurvy trick;
   7. Such news comes hither, as will make thee dance.
   8. Henceforward sleep on straw, 'tis better far for thee.
   9. Than go to law, throw money in the sea.

2190. Go question closely, if the truth you'd know.
   1. A mixture of strange forces beats thee to and fro.
   2. You’ve ruined your prospects by excess of tongue.
   3. Soon round thy brow will laurels be flung.
   4. Ten times this year you’ll be tempted, and stand.
   5. Lend no man your name, give no woman your hand
   6. Ride ere long wilt thou in thine own carriage.
   7. Much money comes to thee by thy relations’ marriage.
   8. Two bouncing presents of gold soon come to thee.
   9. In conduct be less offish, be unreserved and free.

2200. Take courage by the spider, spoken of by Bruce.
   1. Ne’er wilt thou prosper through the vine’s red juice.
   2. Rue, herb, means plenty of children and no money;
   3. Rue, regret, thy paths are fruits and honey.
   4. The way you talk is very strange and funny.
   5. Twelve years elapse, and then you’ll gain the day.
   6. You’ll die quite rich, in a land that’s far away.
   7. Beseech thy foe, thy foe will listen to it.
   8. When once you duty know, then straitway go and do it.
   9. Hammer at fortune, soon you’ll bring the fire.

2210. Shows you’re out of the frying pan into the fire.
   1. Don’t stop where you are, keep on going higher.
   2. Step-father, you get just the thing you desire;
   3. Step-mother, this dream is a thing no one can admire.
   4. Shows you’re accused of that whereof you’re innocent.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

2215. People look at thy results—care little they for thy intent.

6. Thou’lt help to sing the song, ’twill be the Negro’s Marseillaise.
7. To triumph, fame, thou’rt going, and that in no far distant days.
8. Go ring a bell and fire a gun, ill luck’s work with thee is done.
9. This shows thee that thy knavery, most luckily is done.

2220. Why crow o’er the poor? Why knuckle to the great?

1. Swallow, the act, shows that you are an object of hate.
2. Hereafter refrain from showing thy piques.
3. To all the tales thou hearest, say “Oh, pshaw,” “Fiddle-sticks!”
4. Great things you might do, if you would but try.
5. Swallow, the bird, you’ve lately told a lie.
6. Mischief-making you have been—you’ll rue.
7. That thou a duty strait must go and do.
8. Be not quite sure that all your plans are right.
9. Before three days you’ll have a wordy fight.

2230. Swimmers, seen, are bad, they show a foul intent;

1. Swimming, thou, thy shaft’s gone where ’twas meant.
2. Gay and joyous days to thee’ll bring weary nights.
3. Be firm when thou demandest certain rights.
4. Oppression’s chain no longer thou shalt feel.
5. Now crush the writhing serpent ’neath thy heel.
6. Disasters fly before thy noon-tide’s glory.
7. Discredit all the foreign person’s story.
9. Distrust the tall man, the fellow’s only scheming.

2240. Thy plans are silly, people know you’re dreaming.

1. Declares two loving eyes are often on you beaming.
2. Thou’lt find no bliss like unto wedded love.
3. You hug the serpent, and strangle dead the dove.
4. Make no mistake, the hounds are on thy track.
5. Distrust the white dress, believe thou in the black.
6. You’ll fail no more until the moon shall crack.
2247. Go, give the sufferers all that now they lack.
   8. This dream is bad, it speaks of malice—spite.
   9. Go wash thy soul, till it be pearly white.
2250. Death visits one who to thee’s most dear.
   1. Foretells of some calamity approaching very near.
   2. He comes too near, who comes to be denied.
   3. That man is not thy friend, who’s never fairly tried.
   4. Arches of triumph you’ll shortly pass under.
   5. Be calm, though it lighten unmoved, though it thunder.
   6. Jealous tongues are busy—care is now required.
   7. Reputations like thine are seldom desired.
   8. Spits, to roast on, shows you’ll never want for mutton;
   9. Spit, thou, or at, your chance ain’t worth a button.
2260. Give heed to advice, it will save thee a doubt.
   1. Rise up, give a cheer, thy foes you will route.
   2. Horses, coaches and money, you’ll gain by a will.
   3. Of glory and money, you’ll ne’er have a fill.
   4. Boast not, strange things a day may bring.
   5. Pick up what Fate at thy feet may fling.
   6. Let them be wasps, but be thou their sting.
   7. You’ll have to dance, and then pay the fiddler.
   8. The person in green, is a Jeremy Diddler.
   9. Assuage the grief you cannot wholly heal.
2270. Go, tell the world you know as well as feel.
   1. Contempt wont do; you need use something stronger.
   2. Fate’s tired thee of buffeting; she’ll do so no longer.
   3. Be dignified, ’tis that you want; an air of strict propriety.
   4. You laugh too much, and easily; attain to more sobriety.
   5. Be careful of your face, else suspicion you’ll provoke.
   6. If you’d get rid of what you did, go say it was a joke.
   7. Customers cannot be kept by telling them their faults.
   8. You’re sick in mind; your vanity should have a dose of salts.
2279. **Courageous ever be;** strive on with might and main.

2280. Don't tell of how you fail; but go and try again.

1. Says expect not Fortune, unless you shall win it.
2. You'll not end the race before you begin it.
3. Sick is the friend who helped thee in thy sad hour.
4. Strength comes to thee, be careful of thy power.
5. Shows gold untold comes to thee in a shower.
6. From out thy heart let weeds depart, and cultivate the flower.
7. Six years of toil let weeds depart, and cultivate the flower.
8. Behold, thy virtues have given thee a treasure.
9. Like dates ripe on the palm, thy joys come in this calm;

2290. Squall—wind, means fortune swells thy sails;

1. Squall—children, show thy offspring mostly males.
2. This shows that thou'rt beset by adverse gales.
3. Bids thee be calm, no matter him who rails.
5. You soon will sail across a troubled lake.
6. One dear to thee will cause thy heart to ache.
7. Who looks a dove, may prove himself a snake.
8. Milk, seen and tasted, speaks of sudden losses;

2300. Sauce—green, is bad, and shows a fit of sickness;

1. Sauce—gravy, that thy lamp of fortune has a flick-ness;
2. Sauce—given, taken, that thou art now in a smooth sea.
3. Thy luck is changed for better, as thou wilt shortly see.
4. Gaily goes thy ship, for thy wind blows free.
5. Behold, forbear to take the slightest liberty.
6. "Teeter-torter, milk-and-water, you will have a new master."
7. You've bought her, Fortune's daughter meets thee fast and faster.
8. There's less truth in that fine youth, than in the Persian Shaster.
9. Beware the snare, when you get there, and thus evade disaster

2310. Soon thou wilt subjected be to an awful trial.
This says, "I think that you will drink of sorrow from a vial."
2. As you live, pray do not give them aught but a denial.
3. For you is marked, in letters dark, disaster on Time's dial.
4. Go not abroad, corruption's sword will stab at thee amain.
5. Shows thou shalt be of money free, but lands and trees you gain.
6. Bright things are thine, in days just nine—pleasure, and no pain.
7. Distress I fear will soon be here, by reason of thy stain.
8. 'Tis well for thee; thou soon shalt be relieved of terror's chain.
9. Seek not for thine, for yet thou'lt not regain it all.

Yet awhile, misfortune's child, thou'rt in bad Luck's hospital.
1. "Oh!" heard or said, says one that's dead, watcheth over thee.
2. This lesson learn, thy footsteps turn. Take counsel of the bee.
3. Dissipate thy fears, for now thy paths are straight.
4. Says that thou hast broke thy vow; and as a guest have hate.
5. Says give advice tardily, even when you're asked.
6. Tells thee that he, thine enemy, at present's overtasked.
7. Some blithe news comes to thee o'er telegraphic wires.
8. Says thou wilt gain, but with some pain, all thy heart desires.
9. Says, "Make the wronger his ill-gotten gains disgorge."

Success comes by chisel, bellows, the hammer, and the forge.
1. Od, Fluid, says, "Seize each chance with active, great avidity."
2. Says, "'You'll go to fortune, oh, with what vast rapidity!"
3. Commence an action at once in the courts of the law.
4. March (month), says, "Reap laurels and grow wiser every day;"
5 Marching, shows thy friends will ever say thee nay.
6 Keep trying; remember that drops wear the stone.
7. Suns rise upon thee—the brightest ne'er so brightly shone.
8. Cool, calm and collected, thou'lt speedily reach thy goal.
9. Be careful now—thy bark approaches soon a shoal.

Five excellent offers thou'lt have within a year
1. Says, "Of neighbors' quarrels and politics wide steer."
2. To thee brings sorrow, but sorrow mixed with spite.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

2343. Odd-fellowship, says your friends are few and far between.

4. Odd things, if you expect sincerity, it shows you're very green.

5. Lips that are fair to thee, untruths are telling.

6. The tide of thy misfortune most rapidly is swelling.

7. Be careful of a party who now with thee is dwelling.

8. Says you'll love, but the loved one is you selling.

9. With perfumes and roses thy pathway is smelling.

2350. The corn of thy fortunes Dame Fortune is shelling.

1. Better in forests than here; the bells of Fate are knelling.

2. Says, "Regain your health by daily large trees felling."

3. Distrust those in thy success, who in poverty did thee neglect.

4. Hereafter in thy speech and conduct be more circumspect.

5. Seek not for love, but go, command respect

6. Be careful, in talking, upon whom you reflect.

7. Be certain the very next offer reject.

8. Thy qualms of conscience come of a morbid liver.

9. Success thou'lt find on the west bank of a river.

3260. Accept the gift, but watch ye sharp the giver.

1. Answer not the letter in large characters to thee written.

2. 'Tis certain in thy last trade thou wast badly bitten.

3. Come, cheer thee up; the wind once more is fairly blowing.

3. This foretells thou art soon a distant journey going.

4. Make them sing small who over thee are crowing.

6. Hide the "I;" in company be less knowing.

7. Fair streams of luck toward thee now are flowing.

8. The tree of success most rapidly is growing.

9. Some dead man, thee in dreams is the future showing.

2370. Nod, familiarly given thee, says beware of deceit;

1. Nods, by thee, that thou a strange fortune will meet.

2. Thy luck will be found the left side of the street.

3. Says you need more sunlight—more love and less pretence.

4. A gift to thee comes secretly; you'll never know from whence.
2375. Shows thy foe ere long will know a bloodless recompense.
6 Go try to let the people know you have common sense.
7 After a month you'll be better off, mind what I predict.
8 With silly fears thy friend's two ears no longer do afflict.
9 There's now no use, my friend, in longer whining.

2380. Says, "Act well from the start, and there'll be no repining."
1 Nurses, show that you will go soon many leagues away;
2 Nursery—where trees are—good luck within a day;
3 Nursery, for children, says poverty from thee has fled.
4 This says in many ways misfortunes crowd about thy head.
5 Go on thy way, nor fear to say again whatever thou hast said.
6 A friend of thine, aged forty-nine, and lately sick, is dead.
7 Better beg from door to door, than reconcile thyself once more.
8 Plates means sickness and something to deplore;
9 Plate shows deceit, contention, slander, meanness.

2390. The person's very deep, who to thee affects greenness.
1 Cobble thy blunders now, and avoid them all henceforth.
2 Shows that fortune's wind blows from the chilly north.
3 After three failures, you'll do well—never fear.
4 You're now among rocks; look well how you steer.
5 Love, true love, is just now beyond thy reach.
6 Luck, the fickle jade, has made another breach.
7 Pine trees show he'll never learn who knows not how to teach.
8 Pine, fret, and waste, and thou serener joys shall taste.
9 In carving fortune, be not in too much haste.

2400. The wine of life to thee will still be bitter.
1 Thy time improve; go culture it, nor longer hours fritter.
2 When next you go abroad, choose the shady side of the road.
3 If easily discouraged, how expect to bear life's load?
4 Three things you need—patience, persistence, and—cheek.
5 A red-haired man has laid a plan to do you in a week.
6 Three women tall on you will call—to find out all they can.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

2407. Annoyance you’ll have by a short, stubby man.
8. To cheat you’re no adept, you’d surely be detected.
9. Some letters of note, that came by the boat, to you were directed.

2410. Submit awhile, but fawn not—that degrades the soul.
1. Let your art secure a part, if you cannot get the whole.
2. Shows by airs that your affairs are somewhat in confusion.
3. The story told by women old is worthless, wild, delusion.
4. Rats desert the sinking ship:—dost understand the hint?
5. If foes desire to strike fire, be steel unto their flint.
6. Shoes that pinch must be stretched; art thou in a shoe tight?
7. Be calm to the last, even calmer still when called to fight.
8. Presages news of death will reach you in four weeks
9. The barrel of thy speech, my friend, has got too many leaks.

2420. Why feel envious?—go cast it from thy heart.
1. Good luck stands ready harnessed; mount thee quick and start.
2. Blasted trees bear no fruit; yet their roots may all be sound.
3. Blasted fruit’s unfit to eat, yet its seeds bring forth sound meat.
4. You never can fly till you leap from the ground.
5. To never say “Die,” and then act—it is a feat.
6. Monitors in schools, tell thy friends, are mostly fools;
7. Monitors, turreted, show thy foe sickens and pules.
8. Lively times look for, when what you’ve said is told again.
9. A heavy storm comes up, but for you ends in golden rain.

2430 A person of principal be, and never mind the interest.
1. Three routes to fame hast thou; the roughest is the best.
2. Impertinent questions will be asked; reply without evasion.
3. In passing through the mill of life, you’ll suffer much erosion.
4. Fierce foes are flocking hither; resist not the invasion.
5. Boldly dare, and bravely do; this will bring you safely through.
6. Believe not half that’s told thee true.
7. Scan well the route you now propose to travel.
8. Strike one more blow, and foes will scatter gravel.
2439. The mystery of years a week hence will unravel.
2440. Six valiant tongues assail thee in the dark.
1. Fortune whispers thee, "Pay good attention—hark!"
2. For five malignant shafts at present you're a mark.
3. Be sure to shut the gates when you sleep in the park.
4. Saddles, for horses foretells a humbling of thy pride;
5. Saddles of mutton, venison or veal, in coaches thou wilt ride;
6. Saddle for horses, show, thou'lt quickly come to grief.
7. Says thy best intimate will prove an arrant thief.
8. Great things you'll do, if but now you strike.
9. Speak plainly, openly, and brave all their dislike.

2450. Medicine, beware of; take it not from female hands.
1. A grim, invisible fiend, behind thy foe now stands.
2. Sick is thy friend; go, help her, ere she dies.
3. The tale you told created much surprise.
4. Keep in at nights—"A word unto the wise."
5. Resist the shafts now thrown from tender eyes.
6. Thy good name suffers from venom of a liar.
7. Ere long again thou'lt have to pass through fire.
8. In twenty days you'll 'complish your desire.
9. Beware a woman, whose name ends with an "ia."

2460. Once you must challenge a heavy ordeal.
1. Thy bitter words have made "them" bitter feel.
2. Ah, ha! this shows thou'rt touched upon the raw.
3. Declares thou'lt not escape the meshes of the law.
4. Go, search! In certain papers you'll find a fatal flaw.
5. In certain words once spoken there's more than people saw.
6. Push up thy lagging debtors, and make 'em come to taw.
7. 'ay nothing; act not; rest, and take thine ease.
8. Thy enemies fear thee; go, treat them as you please.
9. Thy prospects now ain't worth a rind of cheese.

2470. Enforce the law, on slander put a stopper.
2471. The tale you told wa'n't true; it simply was a "whopper."
2. Already in the mill, you're passing through luck's hopper.
3. For what folks say of thee, care not a single copper.
4. Just now Fate says, "Be like a rock; stand firm!"
5. Already all thy foes begin to writhe and squirm.
6. Pluck, courage, says, "Tread not upon the worm;"
7. Pluck, calf, sheep or pigs, on thee some wags are playing rigs.
8. Be thou assured there's a bull in the fence.

2480. Let the storm fall, you're not sugar or salt.
1. The next time you advance, take care not to halt.
2. Persistence in thy present course will ultimate in gain.
3. Keep thy cisterns open when gold begins to rain.
4. Who told thee friends were dying told thee horrid lies.
5. Slanders are told of thee; by whom, you may surmise.
6. Reports of thee don't injure, unless you make them true.
7. First, get foes in your power, and then apply the screw.
8. Pens, seen in other hands, show treason is at work; 
9. Pens, in thine own—thou'rt jealous as a Turk.

2490. This shows that thou art losing all thy labor.
1. Prison, says watch sharply thy next neighbor.
2. Prisoners, declare that you're about to rise.
3. Whichever way you turn, you'll meet with a surprise.
4. Be not afraid, the thing quite well is working.
5. Around thy house some subtle thieves are lurking.
6. Soon thou shalt laugh thine enemies to scorn.
7. Soon of thy laurels thou, my friend, art shorn.
8. Criss-cross, nor sign for any one a paper.
9. Thy sun of luck now dwindles to a taper.

2500. Whichever way you move you always cut a caper.
1. Change quick thy tune, or thou'll be forced to do it.
2. Retrace thy steps, if you go on you'll rue it.
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2503. Penis, that you’re evil-minded, corrupt, unprincipled and base.
  4. Tells thee in law you’ll surely win your case.
  5. Plows speak of plenty yet in store for you;
  6. Plowing, that you’ve gained a friend both powerful and true.
  7. Says, “Off with the old love, and on with the new.”
  9. That quickly you’ll enter a new situation.

2510. Sacrifice made, that you’re under Fortune’s probation;
  1. Sacrifice seen, shows three friends you will lose;
  2. Sacrifice heard of, that men thee abuse.
  3. Convey thy property, or else others thee will rob.
  4. Hereafter be careful how you take a dirty job.
  5. Walk watchfully awhile, you’ll soon see what will come.
  6. Sails seen on land, declare your friend to be a “Hum!”
  7. Sailors, that fickleness in love you’ll surely find.
  8. Sailing smoothly, that the chains of jealously thee bind.
  9. Betokens second marriage, and to a worthless mate.

2520. Shows thy flood of trouble beginning to abate.
  1. Prefigures beauty, talent, and wealth, Thou art assured.
  2. But little longer must thy anguish be endured.
  3. Shows that you entertain some very silly notion.
  4. Declares thy foes soon cross o’er death’s dark ocean.
  5. Sage, herb, declares thy foes in consternation;
  6. Sage, wise, that you have met with approbation.
  7. Do nothing rashly, doth this dream admonish.
  8. Luck’s coming that will profoundly astonish.
  9. Speaks of a little money, to thee will be given.

2530. Rash, conduct, shows thou’lt strive as thou hast striven;
  1. Rash, breaking out, thy foe has died unshriven.
  2. Keep up thy pluck, you’re growing stronger daily.
  3. Before fine gales thy life barks, moving gaily.
  4. Start now, for see, the winds are blowing fair.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

2535. A rich friend's dead, his property you'll share.
6. Go back, 'tis unsafe now to proceed.
7. Tacks, nails, that thou hast done some evil deed;
8. Tack ship, says, "Go it, now you're sure to win!"
9. Rest yet awhile, you'll fail if you begin.

2540. Two weeks from now, you'll hear good news, I say.
1. Reject the plan of girl or man who comes to thee in grey.
2. Four tokens of love ere long wilt thou receive.
3. Pretend you do, but not a word believe.
4. Glass-house dwellers like thee, should never throw stones.
5. Says "Love's healthy meat, hatred's dry bones."
6. Thy folly's nearly driven thee unto the wall.
7. Save what you can, or soon you'll lose it all.
8. Pleasantly you're sailing toward a happy port.
9. Alas, one year will see thee Failure's sport.

2550. Tell babblers talk less, put cotton in thine ears.
1. Thy wedded life is severed by jealousy's sharp shears.
2. If studious thou, success is surely thine.
3. Says, "Friends are coming hither, across the bitter brine."
4. This shows to thee that friendship's but a game.
5. Behold, it says, you're marching on to fame.
6. Says, "Thy Pegassus is getting rather lame."
7. Bids thee quickly go, and all thy passions tame.
8. Tells thee there's rocks ahead, and bids a sharp look-out.
9. You have more friends than foes, of that no longer doubt.

2560. Says, "Love the body less, and love the spirit more."
1. Again you will succeed, and better than before.
2. Be mum, speak not, keep silence for a while.
3. Thy foes will find ere long they're biting on a file.
4. If you can't do it fairly, don't do it by guile.
5. Be careful, friend, for danger oft lingers in a smile
6. Tempt not Fate, it says, throw no money in the sea.
2567. Fools and braggarts speak the truth. *Love's a tender tree!*
   8. Cheerful words to thee will bring good interest.
   9. Poor, silly thou! you never choose the road that's best

2570. Simoon, blowing, tells thee of scandal to beware
   1. Sirocco's work, seen, shows that thou hast virtues rich and rare.
   2. Leap, leap, with joy, thy trouble hath an ending.
   3. Dame fortune unto thee her choicest gifts is sending.
   4. Three elements of thy success, just now are interblending.
   5. Be comforted, friend, let hope live and thrive.
   6. 'Twill all be well if but awhile you strive.
   7. Serene are the elements that just now surround thee.
   8. Broken are the chains that so long have bound thee.
   9. Fair are the skies that bend above thy head.

2580. Deep is the love felt for thee by the dead.
   1. Harsh is the storm that now around thee rages.
   2. Sweet is the balm that now thy pain assuages.
   3. Dear is the heart that now for thee is beating.
   4. Black is the trouble, now from thee retreating.
   5. Golden are the hopes that thou mayest entertain.
   6. Evil are the thoughts now hatching in thy brain.
   7. Deadly is the venom of human snakes for thee
   8. Blithe is the heart that's clinging so fondly.
   9. Desperate the game, a snarling woman is playing.

2590. Foul are the things which thou art essaying.
   1. Merry are the bells of Fortune for thee ringing.
   2. Sweet are the songs the dead are o'er thee singing.
   3. Bright are the Fortunes that to thee are winging.
   4. Spell, of enchantment, presages thy oppression;
   5. Spell, words, show thou hast made a bad digression.
   6. Fair blow the breezes, pleasant is thy gale.
   7. Vain is thy hope of finding worthy bail.
   8. Peaceful are the hours yet for thee in store.
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2599. Heavy is the loss you'll very soon deplore.

2600. Angry is the sun that now on thee is rising.
   1. Vast is thy fortune, but she is still disguising.
   2. Bitter is the draught you're called upon to drink.
   3. Deep is the precipice; you stand upon its brink.
   4. Fierce are the lions now crouching in thy path.
   5. Many are thy foes, and bitter is their wrath.
   6. Savage is the onslaught, soon on thee to be made.
   7. Royal is thy courage; keep on, be not afraid.
   8. Terrible the blow that on thy foe is falling.
   9. Pox, large or small, shows thou hast mistook thy calling.

2610. Favorable the plans, that thou hast made appear.
   1. Bitter was thy frown, more bitter was thy sneer.
   2. Cold is thy heart, go fill it quick with love.
   3. Holy are the helpers of thee, who are above.
   4. Thy foe is on the brink, go save, nor ever shove.
   5. Happy are the foes who made thee suffer sore.
   6. False is thy female friend—the man's an arrant bore.
   7. Green is the man who buys thee for a sage.
   8. Foolish 'tis for thee to cultivate thy rage.
   9. Calm are the times for thee and thy slim purse.

2620. Hateful is the man who now doth thee curse.
   1. Wary is the fox who seeks to take thee in.
   2. Resplendent is the change that now for the'll begin.
   3. Mean is thy conduct about a petty thing.
   4. Sweet will be the song of triumph you will sing.
   5. Rapid is the stream against which you must swim.
   6. Stormy is thy sky; the clouds are dull and dim.
   7. Truthful let thy stories be, if you would be believed.
   8. The false one's fled; you know not where he's gone to.
   9. Pumps, for water, say that much good luck you're born to;

2630. Pumps, for the feet, do say you must be much smarter.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

2631. Be careful; they suspect what you are "arter."
1. Says now you are right; be sure you go ahead.
2. That for a year your fortunes all have fled.
3. Go, lead a different life from that which you have led.
4. Ere long you'll have to suffer for certain things you've said.
5. Fees to a lawyer ere long you'll have to pay.
6. The woman you lend money to will surely run away.
7. Bite not your nose; it will not spite your face.
8. Beware! take care, ahead there's much disgrace.

2640. Be careful who, what, where, how you embrace.
1. Think more hereafter; study ere you speak.
2. Says money-letters come within a week.
4. While shines the sun, keep on making hay.
5. Call back the words you spoke so harshly, friend.
6. Bids you take care your conduct to amend
7. Says, trust not thy fortunes longer unto chance.
8. Stand where you are, nor seek to make advance.
9. Says of good luck you'll get ne'er a slice.

2650. Next time you choose, pray be not over nice.
1. When the cat goes courting, then play the mice.
2. My friend, the place you stand on is slippery as ice.
3. Briskly act, for now's your finest opportunity.
4. It says, beware, take thou good care, you're in a bad community.
5. Drink three gills of water cold, then you'll be serene and bold.
6. Poplar trees mean death, wherever they are seen.
7. Popularity shows you're time-serving and mean.
8. Crush them, but do it with love, and not hate,
9. Fortune opens her door, but you enter quite late.

2660. Salubrious climes invite you to emigrate.
1. You're going to run a risk, involving all you're worth.
2. Stigmas on the character, you'll reason have forthwith;
2663. Stigma-marks on hands or feet, you'll find purses in the street.
4. Strange whimsies on thy fancy late have struck.
5. Walk careful now, you're in the way of luck.
6. Be not content with little, for much you can gain.
8. You'll get rich when potatoes grow on the trees high.
9. Carve out a slice of luck, thyself alone.

2670. Spider—to cook in, says you'll have cause to moan:
1. Spider—insect, for bread people give thee a stone.
2. Bids thee take heed of what way you are going.
3. Says, on thy schemes 'tis hailing, freezing, snowing.
4. Tells, up the stream you still are slowly rowing.
5. Warm "friends" gather round thee; they pluck thee clean.
6. If honesty won't serve thee, avoid all measures mean.
7. Three fools went fishing in the rain; the wise men staid at home.
8. Rocks are very hard to eat; if you can't conquer, why—retreat.
9. Sugared words, like sugared pills, sometimes cure the foulest ills.

2680. Three times try, with might and main; you fail, go try again.
1. Carpets will do to walk on ; but secrets never'll do to talk on.
2. You will never go astray, if from lies you sail away.
3. Study-room means well; but let your words less loudly swell.
4. Studying foretells that you will get yourself a scrape into.
5. Bids you talk less and better act, nor pass a falsehood for a fact.
6. Pale, color, shows that gales of plenty toward thee blow.
7. Pails, empty, riches bring; if full, then very small you'll sing.
8. Green as grass is he who cheats, yet hopes for large prosperity.
9. Bids you be wise and smile—simple, yet prepared for guile.

2690. Confound yourself no longer; grow wise as you grow stronger.
1. Tells you of impending danger from a quite impressive stranger.
2. Engage ye not in cruel flings; thy words the tender spirit stings.
3. Twin troubles of thy hastiness are being born.
4. Beware thy speech, ere thou art left forlorn.
2695. Thy best beloved is from thy bosom torn.
6. Though stormy the night, resplendent is the dawn.
7. 'Tis for thee darkest; ere long it will be morn.
8. Pursuit of fame or love, says, "Be calmer than a dove."
9. Pursuit of fortune or revenge, betokens falsity in love.

2700 Write the offended one a tender, loving note.
1. The beam from thine eye remove— then thy neighbor's mote.
2. Says he goes too slow who goes not with a will
3. Says, "Prove thy friends—send word that thou art ill."
4. Be generous to thyself; then the same to others.
5. Hereafter, friend, no letters write, that you'd withhold from light.
6. To-morrow, at four o'clock, a stranger at thy door will knock.
7. Rally thy spirit, for thou art not yet lost.
8. He's not always wreck'd who's in the tempest tossed.
9. Fire consumes others yet by fire thou wilt thrive.

2710. Be thou like the bee—'fore honey make thy hive.
1. Candor will not help thee; silence is far better.
2. Send to thy foe a manly, noble letter.
3. Trust no more secrets to the pale-faced lass.
4. Things said and done make people call you "ass."
5. Reflect, to ponder, says that you're called an honest thing to do.
6. Reflect-ed image, tells to thee from trouble thou art nearly free.
7. Joy, joy to thee! thy task is done; the victory is doubly won.
8. Poor soul! to thee this life is dark and sad.
9. Retrace your steps, or soon you'll wish you had.

2720. Farewell now bid to pleasures of the minute.
1. If you'd have future bliss, prythee go and win it.
2. Great lumps of gold come for thee from afar.
3. Three faults of thine do yet thy fortunes mar.
4. Heap up no evil in that heart of thine.
5. Things are not always good because they're fine.
6. Shows that persons are by thee beguiled.
2727. Act more gently; speak in tones more mild.

8. Says gold for thee just now is being piled.

9. Says you love flattery, which, as a rule, shows one to be less a rogue than a fool.

2730. Keep both eyes open, but don't see everything you may observe

1. When praying, see that you pray right straight to the point.

2. "Forbear the flesh to mortify; you'll be the better of it."

3. 'Twas not the sores that ended Lazarus days; go, take the hint.

4. Shouldst thou itch for fame, scratch thyself upon a hero's tomb.

5. Beggars need not to advertise runaway dogs; see the place?

6. Long's the lane that turns not; good the mill that ever does.

7. Orgasm experienced in sleep, shows spermatorrhea.

8. This dream says there's trouble very near.

9. Tells of a fuss now springing from a trifle.

2740. Fate no longer kills with arrows, but shoots you with a rifle.

1. Stand till you're hard pressed; then suddenly back out.

2. The name you'll win will be great, and honored, without doubt.

3. Fools boast of pedigrees, but wise people make them.

4. Said a Beetle to a Butterfly, "What pretty birds are we!"

5. There's quite as good fish in as out of the sea.

6. Turn your coat, friend; the other side looks best.

7. Into thy service thou some wrongful things hast pressed.

8. Act calmer, friend; the people think you're possessed.

9. Within a year, friend (never fear), you'll have a meed of rest.

2750. Now fortune's yours; while it endures, enjoy it with a zest.

1. Bad habits are self-sown; go straight and cure your own.

2. For awhile the winds of guile upon thy head hath flown.

3. Try not to alter the curl of a dog's tail; d'ye see the place?

4. To give when you fail's unmanly and base.

5. If you'd have esteem, keep clean thy hand and whiten thy face.

6. Courage in safety is the plan of all cowardly people.

7. First dig the cellar of the church before you build the steeple.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

2758. Whining over losses is not the way they to replace.
9. This dream forewarns of impending disgrace.

2760. Says light faces love the less—dark ones love the more.
1. Then three ways are open; go, choose the middle door.
2. Conform a little, and make some concession.
3. The free bird's worth hundreds in man's possession.
4. Look at thy friend's act; never mind his profession.
5. Salt's bad to sow thy garden with; dost thou comprehend?
6. Be thyself unto thyself, nor trust too far thy friend.
7. Do not always to others what thou from them would have.
8. The wisest man is still some passion's slave.
9. Give heed to the advice that comes at twelve o'clock.

2770. Break open Fortune's door; no longer stand and knock.
1. Twice have thy foes failed; treat them just the same.
2. Do not attempt to fly; thy wings are rather lame.
3. A wild horse often's more valuable than the tame.
4. Seek comfort in the bowl—but fill it with cold water.
5. Before you build, take care to temper well your mortar.
6. Know thou that Envy is Failure's eldest daughter.
7. Clash not now, for if you do you'll rue it.
8. Your foes will beat you; soon they'll come and do it.
9. Weeping never yet achieved a great success.

2780. Lying's bad; take care, and do it less.
1. Wonder not thou, too, soon find a well-filled pocket.
2. Thy steed's in the stable; be careful thou to lock it.
3. The weary road you travel ends in harbors fine.
4. Under thy head, when going to bed, just place the figure nine.
5. By marriage thou'lt found an illustrious line.
6. Thy throne has fallen. Thy power is crushed.
7. Thy gale of Adversity soon will be hushed.
8. Beware the one who on thy right side stands.
2790. Drive forth the viper who's around thee creeping.
1. Fame's not dead to thee. The lady's only sleeping.
2. Heed not thy foe's malice; deaf be to his bawling.
3. List to the voice that now to thee is calling.
4. Far better for thee to be absent for a day.
5. Shows thou art apt in wrongful paths to stray.
6. Says you refuse your chance to use for triumph when you may.
7. Shameful are thy thoughts, and most unworthy they.
8. You lose another chance, from carelessness to day.
9. All that you own, from house to home, be quick and put away.

2800. Right you are! Go on, no harm can you bewray.
1. Be careful thou, of where, and how, you enter an affray.
2. Peaceful are the years yet for thee in store.
3. Heavy is the sorrow that quits thy chamber door.
4. Pearly are the rivers down which thou wilt glide.
5. Balmy are thy breezes; gentle is thy tide.
6. Anxious are thy friends good news from thee to hear.
7. Great the anguish of thy foes, and horrible their fear.
8. Swift are the messengers who tidings to thee bring.
9. Doleful is the song which thou'rt about to sing.

2810. Devilish is the plot against thee being planned.
1. Speedily the punishment abideth on the banned.
2. Brilliant are the prospects Fate's in store for you.
3. Honest is the friend whom you believe untrue.
4. Quick comes the storm that all thy hopes will drown.
5. Dark is Fortune's sun for thee, and heavy is her frown.
6. High grow the hopes now sprouting in thy heart.
7. Keen is thy anguish; keener from guilt's smart.
8. Royal is the suffrage thou art to receive.
9. Loth are thy friends thy story to believe.

2820. Straight is thy road; but thorny is thy path.
1. Bitter will they be from thy unmanly wrath.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

2822. Cheap are the favors thy flatterers impart.
3. Low comes the head that stabbed at thy heart.
4. Generous are the virtues that in thee are dwelling.
5. Sorrowful are the bells now o'er thy fortune's knelling.
6. Dear-bought is thy experience; cheap, if't makes thee wise.
7. Dangerous is the shaft now gleaming from thine eyes.
8. Munificent the gifts thou shalt soon receive.
9. Soon by repentance the past you may retrieve.

2830. Bribed are the men who seek to do thee ill.
1. Fine wilt thou be ground in Failure's cruel mill.
2. Blood, seen, declares that thou hast got a fever.
3. Bloody things betoken thou art a deceiver.
4. Heavy is the price that thou'llt for pleasure pay.
5. Unrelenting are thy foes, is what this dream doth say.
6. Wealthy is the mate whom thou yet shalt marry.
7. Ponderous is the weight of woe you'll have to carry.
8. Long for thee will better fortune tarry.
9. Frugal is the life that henceforth you must lead.

2840. Says they will never break who're supple as a reed.
1. Certain is the ransom Fortune for thee pays.
2. Happy is thy lot to be, and long will be thy days.
3. Durable, the prosperity is that which now is thine.
4. Improper is the alliance. Go break it off! Bad wine!
5. This says, "The heart you love is true and peerless."
6. Declares you safely pass a point, dismal, dark and cheerless.
7. Says, "Strongly hope, there's rest for thee, so weary."
8. Kins people thou'llt find are not thy best friends.
9. Dismal is the cloud that now above thee bends.

2850. Firm be in action. Falter not thou by the way.
1. Thou'llt find less love in black hair than thou wilt find in grey.
2. Hot will be the quarrel in which you will engage.
3. Bitter is the war thy friends in secret wage.
Hollow are the words of one who near thee sits.

5. Speak out! They'll wear the shoe, whom it neatly fits.

6. Keep dark, say nothing, the thing will come to light.

7. Strike not, a man of straw 'tis useless to fight.

8. Bend not an inch before the howling blast.

9. Go slower in future, and you'll travel more fast.

2860. Says, "Count well your chickens before they are hatched."

1. Says, "Friend you are mated, but not fully matched."

2. Says, "A slice of good fortune may often be snatched."

3. Sharp are the thorns over which you're walking.

4. Senseless is the folly you too oft are talking.

5. Ripe is the love now tendered unto thee.

6. False is thy friend, as thou wilt shortly see.

7. Deep is the guile with which you're wrapt around.

8. As no man's surety hereafter be thou bound.

9. Lively is the spite thy foes now at thee hurl.

2870. Now gladly thy banner bring out and unfurl.

1. Silly the tales have been that you've told.

2. Says "Iron is really for thee, good as gold."

3. Portends a disaster from eating too free.

4. Says, "Want was your master; no longer is he."

5. Tells of trials that thou will ere long overmount.

6. Says, "Fame is before thee; go speedily mount."

7. Thin the veil that hide the dead, sweet the perfume o'er thee shed.

8. Rich the reward that yet to thee will be accorded.

9. Says, "Do thou well, ere long you'll be rewarded."

2880. A married aunt comes visiting thee.

1. Go, be a honey, not an humble bee.

2. Claret is red, so are thy friends with indignation.

3. Reject at once your next invitation.

4. Collapsed is the pride of those who lately pestered.

5. Retire to the country. Keep shawy and sequestered.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

2886. Loud are the curses upon thy head now hurled.
7. Against unseen rocks I fear thy bark is whirled
8. Beware of the woman who blood-red ribbon wears.
9. Go meet thy foe by setting counter snares.

2890. Keep cool in danger, warm when all's serene.
1. Be ripe in thought, but in thy speech be green.
2. Be true, while others still are true to you.
3. Go not to church to-day, whatever else you do.
4. Herd not with those who ever slander others.
5. Receive thy last new friends, you'll find them true as brothers.
6. Grant all the favors asked of thee to-day.
7. Trust not the short man, he will too soon betray.
8. Art is long but life is short—say, dost thou understand?
9. Failure attends the schemes so lately planned;
   If that aint true, then you'll surely be d—d.

2900. Mournfully in poverty, a friend of thine is weeping.
1. Stealthy as a snake, a foe toward thee's creeping
2. Selling—a joke, tells of heavy loss of cash and friends;
3. Selling things thyself, good fortune to thy hoped-for ends;
4. Selling by others, says thou hast trouble overcome.
5. Surplice, priestly, shadows a total eclipse of thy sun;
6. Surplus, left over, presages new-found hope.
7. Bids thee thy talents give a fuller scope.
8. Says, "Be not thou content; but strive for something more."
9. Says, "'Tis a yellow God you most frequently adore."

2910. Men fatter often grow by practicing abstention.
1. The whole, you think, 'twill not be wise to mention.
2. Be deaf to all radical jabber and jaw.
3. When the foe's fairly under, then down with thy paw.
4. Says, push 'em, and rush 'em, right into the law.
5. Thy money is not safe that you did lately loan.
6. Before a week, most woefully you'll groan.
DREAMS AND THEIR MEANING.

2917. Be not so crafty. Craft will bring thee failing.
8. Revenge will never ease thee of thy bad ailing.
9. Says down to gloom most rapidly thou’rt sailing.

2920. Tells thee that thou hast caused a bitter wailing.
1. Betokens that ere long you’ll stand in need of bailing.
2. Intent be thou to conquer, and there’s no danger of thy failure.
3. Says, of a streak of luck, you may be very sure.
4. Imitate no more the follies now in fashion.
5. Says Love soon dies, a victim to thy passion.
6. Repugnant is thy conduct to thy truest friend.
7. Ill-timed thy refusal to a little money lend.
8. Recoil with horror from thy last temptation.

2930. Grand are the chances that now before thee ope.
1. Great thy expectations. Right! thou mayest fondly hope.
2. Low is the tide of thy good fortune now.
3. If they don’t do thy will, be patient; show them how.
4. Acutely do they suffer, who lately o’er thee crowed.
5. There’s flowers in thy path; there’s pitfalls in thy road.
6. Tan, on thy face, says thou wilt gain much wealth;
7. Tannery betokens a sudden loss of health.
8. Shows thou hast ta’en advantage, meanly and by stealth.
9. Glaring are thy faults. Go and cure; correct them.

2940. Thy needles point to fame; be sure and not deflect them.
1. Beyond thy utter power is thy present task.
2. Says, if you’d gain the favor, go and the favor ask.
3. Divide thy gains, and one-half go put into the bank.
4. When next thou hast a gift, be sure the giver thank
5. Winnow thy grain; that is, keep truth unmixed with lies.
5. Thy conduct lately has not been over-wise.
7. Mind things of earth, and trouble less the skies
8. Season thy talk with fewer double words.
2949. Affable, thou’lt be more happy than the birds.
2950. Thy net of life is tangled, and thou must it untangle.
   1. All by a hair above thy head a 'venging sword doth dangle.
   2. Just like a fool, you make a rule, your good luck to strangle.
   3. Supreme will be thy victory o’er adverse circumstance.
   4. Don’t longer let thy fancy so caricole and prance.
   5. Says you will soon gain a far better chance.
   6. Frown on who’er shall make thee an advance.
   7. Superlative the impudence with which thou art assailed.
   8. Advance, you’re doubly armed, and triply are you mailed.
   9. With stories rare (of them beware) you’ll shortly be regaled.

2960. Curiosity in thy affairs be careful to repel.
   1. In friendly lays thy voice upraise, and all God’s mercy tell.
   2. Sound loud thy wrongs—go tell them to the crowd.
   3. Such liberties as you permit, should never be allowed.
   4. Peculiar trials of thy faith thou’lt suffer.
   5. Brands show thy path will speedily grow rougher;
   6. Bran, tells of losses sure to come ere long.
   7. Says, “In a recent quarrel thou wert in the wrong.”
   8. Bids thee sharply watch two designing knaves.
   9. Calm is thy sea, and stilly are the waves.

2970. Be warned by this, no longer trust in friends.
   1. Shows futile schemes will meet with futile ends.
   2. Behold, a favor unto thee is shown.
   3. Less strong in resolution thou hast lately grown.
   4. Be trustful, Fortune flaps her wings.
   5. O’er thy success full many a friend now sings.
   6. Give up the point, quarrel thou no more.
   7. Thy favors soon thy bitter foes implore.
   8. Rest tranquil, thou no bitter end shall see.
   9. Sweet are the gales of luck that now waft over thee.

2980. Condemn thyself for all that’s gone amiss.
DREAMS, AND THEIR MEANING.

2981. Behold, for thee there's coming magic bliss.
2. Wise hast thou been, and great is thy reward.
3. Just is the verdict men unto thee accord.
4. Hard is the lot this dream doth shadow forth.
5. You'll succeed best by turning to the north.
6. Rich are the blossoms flowing for thy brow.
7. Thou'lt never reap before you try to plow.
8. Resolve henceforth to hold no longer grudge.
9. From thy post be not in haste to budge.

2990. Fame comes to thee, but comes in divers shapes.
1. Hold hard, it says, nor strive for sour grapes.
2. You'll win the day, if you your counsel keep.
3. Be stronger than a lion, but gentle as a sheep.
4. Heed not the lies thy foes now propagate.
5. Go in and win, ere long 'twill be too late.
6. Contention does thee evil, henceforth it forbear.
7. A mighty stream of luck this to thee doth declare.
8. Ere long thou'lt say, "Behold the prize I've won."
9. You'll end far better off than you begun.
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